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Previous page: The social circle of the gnostic heretic Marcion first associated the 
title ‘New Testament’ with this book. A ‘testament’ (also ‘will’) was an inheritance docu-
ment in normal Koine Greek, and was mistakenly taken for granted by the author of the 
Alexandrian Letter (a.k.a. Hebrews) with prejudice. But among the Greek Jews, the word 
meant “covenant,” a compact with mutal obligations, duties and promises. 

In Hebrew and Greek the term ‘new’ meant  something ‘made new,’ either as renew 
or brand new. To make the covenant new means to restore it. This book therefore is not 
the “New Testament,” nor is this book “The New-Made Covenant.” Rather, it is “The 
Good News of the New-Made Covenant.” That is, it is the good news about the new-made 
covenant. This book is the Besoraȶh Ha-Brit Ha-Ӈadashah. 

The expanded title on the title page is also explained by the notes on 1 Cor. 11:25; 
Mark 14:24 (cf. Mat. 26:28); Luke 22:19; 2 Cor. 3:6, 14; and pages 474-475.  See also 2 
Tim. 3:14-15 notes (cf. Alex. Letter, pg. 487, 8:6, 7-13; 9:1, 15 notes). On the faithful-
ness of Messiah see the Preface and Rom. 3:22, 26; Gal. 2:16, 20; 3:22, 26; Phil. 3:9.
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Yoɦanan
1 1In the beginning αwas the Wordλ. And the Word was next to the Almiğhty. 

And the Word δwas Almiğhtyβ. 1.

2This one was in the beginning next to the 
Almiğhty. 3All things throughε him have become, and withoutρ him has become 
not even one thing, ωwhich has been becoming. 4In him life was, and the life was 
the light of men, 5and the light in the darkness is shining, and the darkness has 
not αovercome it. 6There came a man, εwho had been getting sent ηfrom before 
the Almiğhty. His name was Yoɦanan. 7This one came as a witness, so that he 
may bear witness about the light, so that all may αpledge βfaithfulness through 
him. 8That one was not the light, but he came so that he may bear witness about 
the light. 9The true light, who is enlightening every man, was coming into the 
world. 10He was in the world, and the world through him became, but the world 
did not know him.a

a1:1 α= ἦν V-IIA-3S. Or had been existing, was being;  Also “At the very first....” (בָּרִאשׁוֹנָה הָיָה אֶת 
 Or “In the firstest,” “At the firstmost was the Word.” ● Compare Isa. 44:6, “I am firstmost and .(הַדָּבָר
lastmost. And without Me there is no Almiğhty.” Also Isa. 43:10, “At My face no gŏd has been formed, 
and after Me none will be.” See also Rev. 1:8, 17. The Sŏn says in Isa. 48:16, “From the time of its 
being, there I [had been], and now Adŏnai Yăhwҽh has sent Me and his Spir̆it.” See 2 Peter 2:4. The 
person called the Sŏn of the Almiğhty has always been. See Yoɦ. 16:13 note. ● 1:1 λ Word. See Rev. 19:13. 
See 1 Sam. 3:7, 10, 21. The Word appeared. ● 1:1 β The word “Almiğhty” is used as an adjective attributing 
the characteristics of divinity to the Word but not identifying the Almiğhty Sŏn as the same person as the 
Făther. See note on Mat. 28:20. Cf. Mark 15:39; Isa. 53:1. ▶ The original word order is: ‘And Almiğhty, the 
word was,’ to emphasize Almiğhty. ● 1:1 δ = ἦν = was  (= הָיָה) or was being, was existing. Strictly speaking 
the Greek imperfect is a past continuous, so  Yoɦ. 1:1 has little to say about the present state of the ‘Word;’ 
but we may be sure that whatever divine attributes of the Word were necessarily minimized in order to take 
on flesh and the human nature,  that the Word is still identified as Almiğhty. The present Almightiness of the 
Son is made plain in Yoɦ. 1:18, which see, and Yoɦanan’s use of the present tense in vs. 3, 5 and 9.  ● 1:3 ε-ρ 
All created things, by his consent, had their origin. ● 1:3 ω→becoming: ὃ γέγονεν = which has been becoming. 
The pres. perfect continuous includes everything which was and is getting created.   ● 1:5 α κατέλαβεν.  
Or “understood” or “grasped.” ● 1:6 ε→sent: ἀπεσταλμένος. The pluperfect is on account of this account 
being written long after Yoɦanan was dead. The progressiveness of the verb pertains to the Prophet being 
constantly dispatched by the Spir̆it to clear the way for Mĕssiah. ● 1:6 η παρὰ = from beside, from alongside. 
Yoɦanan was getting told what to say on a regular basis by the Spirit concerning the coming kingdom, as if 
he were before the throne of Gŏd being constantly dispatched as the advance messenger before the Mĕssiah 
himself. This is the force of the perfect participle. ● 1:7 α affirm, confirm, promise; β loyalty, fealty, αβ hold 
faithful. ● 1:9 He had come as the Messenger of Yăhwҽh appearing to many. ● 1:12 ρ Gnomic aorist. ● 
1:13 θ i.e. not from, race, nobility, or nationality. ● 1:13 μ not the begetting of marital relations; ● 1:13 δ 
not begetting by an adoptive procedure (Barnes). ▶ But begetting by the word of the Almiğhty sown into the 
hearts of men, who if they accept it are getting begotten of the Almiğhty. ● 1:13 ξ→begotten: more lit: will 
have been begotten. This is a gnomic aorist, referring to begetting activity at any time. This aorist is future 
perfective: ‘Will’ takes us to the infinite future, and ‘have been’ takes us back to all time, but English employs 
the present tense for timeless statements. ● 1:14 ψ→kindred: Only kindred Sŏn: See explanation on 1 Yoɦ. 
4:9.● 1:14 ρ cf. 1:17b ρ. ● 1:15 β→appearing: See on 1:30. The translation of  ἔμπροσθέν μου γέγονεν, 
in any terms of rank, e.g. ‘is preferred before me’ is surely wrong, as the perfect γέγονεν would imply that 
Mĕssiah had gained rank sometime in the past over Yoɦanan. It cannot be justified, because Mĕssiah hardly 
had a following at this time. Nor can it be taken that Mĕssiah had rank in absolute terms because the verb 
γέγονεν requires a change to take place. Imagine if the verb γίνομαι had been used in John 1:1 instead of εἰμί. 
Arians would be rejoicing.  ● 1:15 θ→me, πρῶτός μου ἦν, with the verb εἰμί in play, it is possible to assign 
an unchanging status. Over the objection that it is not present tense, the final clause supplies the reason 
for the past manifestation of Mĕssiah in the many Christophanies in the Law and Prophets, because Mĕssiah 
took precedence by virtue of his divine nature! His present outranking of Yoɦanan is entirely unnecessary to 
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11Unto they which belonged to him, he came, and they which belonged to 
him did not receive him. 12But to as many as ρreceive him, he ρgives to them the 
ability to become children of the Almiğhty, to those holding faithful to His Name. 
13Who not from θblood lines, and not from the desire of the μflesh, and not from 
the desire of δman, but who from the Almiğhty ξare begotten. 14And the Word has 
become flesh. And he has tented in the midst of us. And we saw his glory, the 
glory as of an ψonly kindred Sŏn from beside the Făther, full of loving-kindness 
and ρfaithfulness.

15And Yoɦanan is testifying about him, and he has been crying out, saying, 
“This one was he of whom I spoke: ‘the one after me coming, βbefore me has been 
appearing, because he θwas over me,’” 16becauseτ  from his fullness we have all 
received: even loving-kindness μafter loving-kindness, 17abecauseς the Law has 
been given through Moshҽh, 17bandι the loving-kindness and νthe ρfaithfulness 
πpromised therein through Yҽs̆hua the Anŏinted ιhave been carried out.a

make the point. The same objection could be lodged against John 1:1c for saying the Son ‘was’ (past tense) 
Almiğhty (θεὸς ἦν ὁ λόγος). The sense is valid when the point that he ‘is’ (present tense) Almiğhty is omitted. 
So ὅτι πρῶτός μου ἦν is a valid reference to past rank even though it does not cover the present rank. ▶ 
The real reason this text fell into confusion is the total denial of gnostic Christianity of the manifestation of 
Mĕssiah in the Law and Prophets, (a matter that was worsened by Augustine who went along with them), 
who attributed every appearance to mere angels The notion of the Latin perfect was used to destroy the 
Greek perfect, which is present perfect progressive, unlike the Latin. Therefore, ‘before me has been coming’ 
was changed to ‘before me has come’ and changed from meaning of repeated coming to simple superior rank.

a 1:16 τ The ὅτι (seeing that) of vs. 16 read by Aland is undoubtedly correct. It has the sense of γὰρ or 
 supplying the explanation of “before me” in vs. 15. ● 1:16 μ After:  the LXX generally uses ἀντὶ parallel to ,כִּי
the Hebrew word תַּחַת taɦat, meaning under, to denote one administration after and older one. A king reigns 
taɦat  king (Gen. 36:33, תַּחתָּיו). The son of the high priest serves under  (i.e. after) his father (Lev. 16:32). 
Yoɦanan has to be deciphered this way, “Because from Mĕssiah’s abundance (fullness) we have received his 
loving-kindness (forgiveness of sin) after his first loving-kindness called the Law, and we received the later 
loving-kindness because the first-loving kindness was given by Mĕssiah through his servant Moshҽh.” The first 
kindness of Torah is foundational to the second kindness of forgiveness. The first mercy is the basis of, and 
allows for the second mercy. His forgiveness is loving-kindness built upon his previous restorative action, the 
Law, which is for life.   ● 1:17a ς The conjunction ὅτι (because) supplies the explanation of ‘even loving-kindness 
after loving-kindness.’ Vs. 17a explains ‘after loving-kindness.’ Vs. 17b explains ‘even loving-kindness.’ The 
conjunction ‘and’ at the start of vs. 17b coordinates the two explanations with the two loving-kindnesses. 
The two loving-kindness are stated in reverse time, Mĕssiah after the Law, and the explanations 17a-b are 
coordinated in forward time, the Law and Mĕssiah. ● 1:17a ς ὅτι = in that (more literal). The word means 
‘because’  or ‘that.’ ● 1:17b ι δε 𝔓66 (⸉ Ws) it syh** bo. Codex D: vac. The conjunction δε is necessary to 
sustain the parallelism with χάριν ἀντὶ χάριτος. ● 1:17b ν: Literally, “the loving-kindness and the faithful-
ness....” The definite articles, the and the, indicate the mercy and covenant faithfulness first promised in 
the Law and Prophets, which were to be carried out by Mĕssiah. ▶ His loving-kindness was revealed and 
promised in the giving of the Law plainly stated in Deut. 30:15-16, Exodus 20:6; 33:19; 34:6-7. And Mĕssiah 
appeared on Mt. Sinai also and was seen by the elders of Yisra’ҽl. The Mĕssiah is the living personal and 
original source of the Law. He is the one that brought it to be. See Ex. 24:10-11.● 1:17b ρ In Exodus 34:6 
appears: ת  ɦesed ʋe-emeȶh = ἡ χάρις καὶ ἡ ἀλήθεια. Truth (emeȶh) here is not in an abstract חֶסֶד וֶאֱמֶֽ
sense, but reliability, dependability, faithfulness. The text is focusing on the Almiğhty’s covenant faithfulness 
being carried out by Mĕssiah, which is not just an abstract truth. In Exodus 34:6 the better versions have 
faithfulness translated for ἀλήθεια, אמת: CEB, ESV, ESVUK, EXB, GNT,ICB, LEB, NCV, NET, NIV, NIVUK, 
NLT, NRSV, RSV. ● 1:17b π→therein: all the versions try to oppose vs. 17b to 17a by inserting ‘but’ between 
them or by so constructing the passage to imply such, except CEB, DLNT, and GNM out of over 50 versions. 
The TLB exposes the translators hatred of the Law most clearly: ‘For Moses gave us only the Law with its rigid 
demands and merciless justice, while Jesus Christ brought us loving forgiveness as well.’ These deceivers add 
many words and rearrange whole sentences to add hate of the Law to their translations while hiding the fact 
that their hatred is not found in the original text they are supposedly translating. ● 1:17b ι→out: lit. has 
happened, has become. It is not uncommon to see a verb in Hebrew or Greek indicating a singular subject 
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18The Almiğhty θno one αhas ever been seeing. The βonly kindred ρAlmiğhty, 

φthe one being in the embrace of the Făther, that one ξrevealsahim.
19And this is the witness of Yoɦanan when the Yehudim from Yerushalayim 

sent unto him priests and Leʋiyim that they may ask him, “Who are you?” 20Then 
he confessed, and did not deny. Then he confessed thusly: “I am not the Anŏint-
ed.” 21Then they asked him, “Who then are you? Are you Ęliyahu?” Then he says, 
“I am not.” “Are you the prophetι?” Then he answered, “No.” 22Then they said 
to him, “Who are you, that we may give the answer to those who sent us. What 
are you saying about yourself?” 23(He was saying, “I am ‘the voice calling 
in the wilderness: clear the way for Yăhwҽhα,’” even as Yeshayahu the 
prophet said.) 24And those who had been getting sent were from the Perushim. 
25Then they asked him. Then they said to him, “βWhy then are you immersing, if 
you are not the Anŏinted, nor Ęliyahu, nor thebProphet?”

26Yoɦanan answered them, saying, “I am immersing in water. In the midst 
of you, one has been standing, who you have not been recognizing: 27the one 
coming after me, of whom I am not worthy that I may untie the strap of his 
sandal. 28These things, in Bҽȶh Anyah, happened across the Yardҽn, where 
Yoɦanan was immersing.

29On the next day, he is seeing Yҽs̆hua coming toward him. Then he says, 
“Behold, the lamb of the Almiğhty, the one αbearing the sin of the world. 30This 
is he about whom I have said, ‘ζAfterφ me is coming a man, who βbefore me γhas 
been appearing, because he was πtaking precedence θover me.’ 31And I haɗ not 
been recognizing him.  But so that he may be revealed to Yisra’ҽl, because of 
this, I came immersing in water.ω”c

when a compound subject is supplied.
a1:18 θ→seeing: It was the Sŏn who appeared when Yăhwҽh was seen in the form of a man or the 

form of an angel. The Făther is hidden and is revealed only by the Sŏn. ● 1:18 α→seeing: cf. אֵין רָאוֹה רָאָה. 
Heb. equiv. to Greek perfect, ἑώρακεν= (no one) has been seeing.  ● β→kindred = μονογενὴς: Only kindred 
Almiğhty: See explanation on 1 Yoɦ. 4:9; ● 1:18 ξ The aorist ἐξηγήσατο is strictly gnomic (untensed, referring 
to all times) a function carried out in English by the present tense, hence in strict English, that one relates 
, expresses, reveals. But we may also trans. a future perfective sense under the influence of Hebrew, which 
expresses untensed universal statements using the perfect for the future: that one will have related him. Will 
transports us to the future of all presents, and have points back to all past time making the statement refer to 
all time. ● 1:18 φ→being:  ὢν V-PPA-NMS. The present participle completes the picture of Yoɦ. 1:1. The Sŏn 
still is Almiğhty. An equally valid translation is: The only kindred Almiğhty who is in the embrace of the Father. 
● 1:18 ρ Θεὸς = !q$s: 𝔓66  𝔓75 אa* B C* L pc syhmg Orpt Did; D vac. The ESV’s ‘only Gŏd’ denies the Father is Gŏd.

b1:21 ι Dan. 9:24: to affix seal to the vision and Prophet (וְלַחְתֹּם חָזֹוֹן וְנָבִיא); Deut. 18:18. ● 1:23 
α Isa. 40:3; ● 1:25 β→immersing: They did not think Yoɦanan had sufficient authority to add the immersion 
of repentance to the Torah because they did not believe he was a prophet of any sort. See Deut. 12:32. But 
he was a prophet who received immersion from the Almiğhty. The commandment not to add is addressed to 
men and not to the Almiğhty himself. The command to immerse came from Him. See vs. 33. The teaching that 
forgiveness requires repentance was already in the Torah. But immersion was chosen as a new symbol to make 
the public confession that one was repenting and would receive the teaching of Mĕssiah when he was revealed. 
Immersion also allows women to confess the faith with an outward sign, whereas circumcision was limited to 
men. All Israel, being in exile, is figuratively immersed in the Yarden before arriving on the plains of Gilgal.

c1:29 α or carrying away. ‘Bearing’ would mean to suffer the ill effects of sin (cf. Isa. 53: 5). Carring away  
ranges from forgiveness/sanctification to eschatological removal of sin from the world system by converting 
sinners or destroying the wicked. ● 1:30 ζ Yoɦanan repeats this phrase 2x in whole, and 1x in part fitting 
3 contexts (1:15, 27, 30; cf. Mat. 3:11; Mk. 1:7). In the first two scenes Yҽs̆hua is not present. The phrase, 
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32Then Yoɦanan testified, saying that, “αI had myself been observing the 
Spir̆it descending as a dove out of heaven.β Then it remained upon him.33And 
I haɗ not previously been recognizing him. But the one who sent me to be im-
mersing in water, that one said to me, ‘Upon whoever you will have seen the 
Spir̆it descending and remaining upon him, this one is he who is immersing in 
the holy Spir̆it .’ 34And I φhave been seeing and I γhave been testifying that this 
is the ψAlmiğhty Sŏn.”a

35Then it was the next dayτ. Again Yoɦanan haɗ been standing, and two of 
his disciples. 36When he looked at Yҽs̆hua walking about, he says, “Behold, the 
lamb of the Almiğhty!” 37And his two disciples heard him speaking. Then they 
followed Yҽs̆hua. 38And when Yҽs̆hua turned, and saw them following him, he 
says to them, “What are you seeking?” And they said to him, “Rabbi, (which 
means, being translated, “teacher,”) where are you staying?” 39Then he says to 
them, “Be coming, and you will see!” So they came. Then they saw where he is 
staying, and with him they stayed that day. And the hour was about the tenth. 
40And Andrew, the brother of Ȿim’on Peter, was one from the two which had 
heard at the side of Yoɦanan, and who followed him. 41This one is finding firstly 
his own brother Ȿim’on. And he is saying unto him, “We have been discovering 
the Măshiaɦ!”, which is getting translated “Anŏinted.” 42He led him to Yҽs̆hua. 
When Yҽs̆hua looked at him, he said, “You are Ȿim’on son of Yoɦanan. You will 
be called Keipha,” which is translated Peter.

43And on the next day, he wanted to go out toward Galil. And he finds Philip. 

therefore, is a well thought out, planned riddle used repeatedly. Ὀπίσω (φ) may mean ‘behind’ in a spatial 
sense, but such a sense would require Yҽs̆hua to be present in all cases and literally behind Yoɦanan the 
Immerser. Therefore, it means after  in respect to time. ● 1:30 β→me ἔμπροσθέν μου = לפני = at my face. 
Clearly used in Isa. 43:10 with respect to time ‘before:’ לְפָנַי לאֹ־נוֹצַר אֵל וְאַחֲרַי לאֹ יִהְיֶֽה = Before me not 
has been formed a Gŏd, and after me none will be. The perfect verb γέγονεν makes it difficult to interpret β 
as denoting rank or precedence, because we would expect the verb ἐστιν for such a sense. Γίνομαι denotes 
a change of state. It cannot mean Yҽs̆hua had gained more rank than Yoɦanan because Yҽs̆hua was barely 
calling his first disciples then (cf. Yoɦ. 1:35ff, 2:11; 4:1). It thus denotes ‘has been manifested.’ ● 1:30 
γ→appearing; or ‘has been coming.’ This Greek perfect is distributive. See Gen. 16:7; 18:1; 22:11; Jos. 5:13. 
. ● 1:30 π→precedence  = πρῶτός = first, headmost.  ● 1:30 θ→me = μου = of me. ● 1:31 ω This was said 
four days before the wedding in Yoɦ. 2:1. How many days the wedding lasted is not stated. After the wedding, 
in Yoɦ. 2:12 elapsed ‘not many days,’ and in 2:13, the Passover ‘had been near.’  If we allow  six days for 
events in Yoɦ. 1, a week for the wedding, and two weeks for Yoɦ. 2:12, then surely these events happened 
not more than 30 days before Passover in AD 30. Mĕssiah was immersed on the last day of Aʋ in AD 29, 
then spending 40 days in the wilderness, so at least six full months passed between his immersion and this 
appearance when Yoɦanan spoke these words.

a1:32 α→observing: הַבֵּט הִבַּטתִּי Τεθέαμαι (V-RIM/P-1S) intensive perfect. ● 1:32 β He saw this the 
last day of Aʋ, AD 29. ● 1:34 φ→seeing: ἑώρακα (V-RIA-1S) present perfect, since the ‘seeing’ (רָאֹה רָאִיתִי) 
includes spiritual perception of the Spirit ‘remaining upon him.’ ● 1:34 γ→testifying: הָעֵד הֵעֲדְתִּי. He gives a 
completed testimony repeatedly. ● 1:34 ψ→Sŏn = ὁ υἱὸς τοῦ !q$u = the Son, the Almiğhty one =  הַבֵּן הָאֱלֹהִים. 
The meaning is ‘the divine Son,’ the same as בֶּן־אֱלֹהִים. These words are not used for mere men. Luke 3:38 
is no exception since the word ‘son’ does not appear in the text. But see Dan. 3:25: ין  a ● 1:35 τ.לְבַר־אֱלָהִֽ
AD 30, three days before the wedding (cf. 2:1). ● a1:47 ξ Neȶhani’ҽl saw no need to conceal his opinion (cf. 
vs. 46); 1:48 μ A fact which no one but Gŏd and Neȶhani’ҽl could know. Fig trees provided shade, and were 
customary places for rest, prayer, and meditation, and the study of Scripture, and also are an idiom for one’s 
own home: cf. 1 Ki. 4:25; Zech. 3:10; Mal. 4:4. 1:51 β Gen 28:12; 
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And Yҽs̆hua says to him, “Be following after me.” 44And Philip had been from 
Bҽȶh-Tsaidah, the city of Andrew and Peter. 45And Philip is finding Neȶhani’el. 
Then he is saying to him, “Him whom Moshҽh wrote about in the Law and the 
Prophets, we have been discovering: Yҽs̆hua son of Yosҽf from Nҽtsereȶh!” 
46Then Neȶhani’ҽl said unto him, “Can there be anything good from Nҽtsereȶh?” 
And Philip says unto him, “Be coming and see!” 47He saw Neȶhani’ҽl coming 
toward him. Then he says about him, “Behold, truly a Yisra’ҽli in whom there is 
no ξguile.” 48Then Neȶhani’ҽl says to him, “From where are you knowing me?” 
Then Yҽs̆hua answered, and he said to him, “Before Philip called you, while 
you are being under the fig tree, I saw you.μ” 49Then Neȶhani’ҽl replied to him, 
“Rabbi, you are the Almiğhty Sŏn! You are the King of Yisra’ҽl!” 50Then Yҽs̆hua 
replied. And he said to him, “Because I said to you ‘I saw you under the fig tree,’ 
you pledge faithfulness? Greater things than these you will see!” 51Then he is 
saying to him, “Amҽn, amҽn! I am saying to all of you, ‘You will see heaven, 
having been opening, and the messengers of the Almiğhty ascending and 
descendingβ upon the Sŏn of man.’”

2 1On the third dayτ, there was a wedding in Qanah, which is in Galil. And 
the mother of Yҽs̆hua was there.2.

2And also Yҽs̆hua and his disciples were 
invited to the wedding. 3Then when the wine ran out, the mother of Yҽs̆hua says 
to him, “They have no wine!” 4And Yҽs̆hua says to her, “What is it to me and 
you, woman? My time has not yet come.” 5Then his mother says to the servants, 
“Whatever he may be saying to you, do!” 6And there were there six stone jars, 
being laid out according to the cleansing of the Yehudim, each one having a 
capacity of up to two or three measures.

7Then Yҽs̆hua says to them, “Fill the jars with water.” Then they filled them 
up to the topmost. 8Then he says to them, “Draw now, and be bringing it to the 
banquet master.” 9And when the banquet master tasted the water, which had 
been becoming wine, and he haɗ not been knowing from where it is, but the 
servants haɗ been knowing, (the ones who had been drawing the water), then 
the banquet master calls the bridegroom. 10Then he is saying to him, “Every man 
firstly the good wine is setting out. And when they may have been made to drink 
fully, the less valuable. You have been keeping the best wine until now!” 11This, 
the first of the signs, Yҽs̆hua did in Qanah, which is in Galil. Then he revealed 
his glory. And his disciples confirmed their faithfulness to him.

12After this, he went down to Kefar-Naɦum, he and his mother, and his 
brothers, and his disciples. And there they stayed not many days. 13And the 
Passoverς of the Yehudim was near.a

a2:1 τ The third day from 1:43, inclusive count. ● 2:13 ς Passover, AD 30. ● 2:17 φ Psa 69:9. ● 2:20 
θ Herod was appointed king on September 30th, AD 40. According to Josephus the feast of Tabernacles fell 
at the completion of the Temple on the same date as Herod’s appointment. In 17 B.C. Tishri 15, the first day 
of Sukkot fell on September 30. Forty-six years count from Tishri 15, 17 B.C. to Tishri 15, AD 30. Between 
Sukkot AD 29 and Sukkot AD 30 was the 46th year that the Temple had been built. ● 2:22 α→τῇ, τῷ = 
{to, by , with, in}+ the. ● 2:23 φ pledged, promised, affirmed; ψ fidelity, loyalty, fealty; ● 2:24 ρ promising, 
affirming; γ loyalty; ; ● 2:25 I. α,β→man Yoɦannan speaks of the Son of Man. II. α,β→man; or mankind; 
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13bThen Yҽs̆hua went up to Yerushalayim. 14And he found in the Temple, those 
selling oxen, and sheep, and doves, and the money changers sitting. 15Then he 
made a whip from cords. And he drove all of them from the Temple. Besides the 
sheep and the oxen, also the coinage of the exchangers he poured out, and the 
tables he overturned. 16And unto the sellers of the doves, he said, “Carry these 
away from here! Do not be making my Făther’s house a house of commerce!” 
17And his disciples remembered, that it has been getting written—yea it is: “Zeal 
for your house has eaten me!φ” 18Then the Yehudim responded. And they said 
to him, “What sign are you showing us, since you are doing these things?” 19Then 
Yҽs̆hua answered. And he said to them, “Destroy this Temple, and within three 
days I will raise it.” 20And the Yehudim said, “Forty and six years has been built 
this Temple, and you within three days will raise it?!θ” 21But, he had been speaking 
about the Temple of his body. 22So, when he had been risen from the dead, his 
disciples had been reminded that he was saying this to them. And they have held 
faithful αto the Scripture, and αto the word which Yҽs̆hua spoke.

23And as he was in Yerushalayim during the Passover, during the feast many 
φconfirmed ψfaithfulness to his name, seeing the signs which he was doing. 24And 
he, Yҽs̆hua, was not himself ρpledging γfaithfulness to them, in his knowing all of 
them, 25and since he was having no need that anyone shoulɗ testify about αthe 
man, because he was knowing what was in βthe man.

3 1Then there was a man from the Perushim, and βNaqdimon was his name, a 
ruler of the Yehudim.3.

2This one had come to him at night. And he said to him, 
“Rabbi, we have been knowing that from the Almiğhty you have been coming, 
a teacher, because no one is able to be doing these signs which you are doing, 
unless the Almiğhty should be with him!”a

3Then Yҽs̆hua answered. And he said to him, “Amҽn, amҽn, I am saying to 
you, except one shall have been begotten from above, he is not able to see the 
Kingdom of the Almiğhty.” 4Then Naqdimon says to him, “How is a man able to 
be born in his being old? He is not able to enter into his mother’s womb a second 
Yoɦannan speaks of Adam.

a3:1 β Naqdimon Ben Gurion was responsible for water distribution in Yerushalayim during feasts ac-
cording to Jewish sources. ● 3:5-8 μ See Romans 12:1-2. The Rŭaɦ speaks subjectively into the heart of the 
faithful, and very often a person does not know if they are recalling something or hearing a thought foreign 
to himself. That the Spir̆it spoke has to be confirmed by other objective witnesses to the truth of what was 
said. In rare cases, it may become clear to a person that the Spir̆it is speaking in his mind, but he normally 
works like the wind. You cannot see him, but can only hear him, and you don’t know where something is going 
until it is objectively verified. The Spir̆it speaks for our benefit to sanctify us and also to us for the benefit of 
others to sanctify them. Everyone who walks with the Almiğhty, listening to the Spir̆it, therefore, is reborn 
step by step into the image of Mĕssiah. The leading of the Spir̆it should be obeyed, because He will point out 
how we should apply the commandments. Whoever responds will be given more. This is what it means to be 
getting begotten from above. ● 3:13 θ→ascending: The English progressive perfect may mean that someone 
started ascending in the past, and is still in the process of ascending. This is not what is meant because the 
Greek perfect excludes this idea. Rather it may also mean someone has made complete ascension in the past 
on multiple occasions. And this is what is meant. See Wallace pg. 580. English would customarily use a pres-
ent tense for this kind of gnomic use, “No one ascends into heaven, except he which descended.” Mĕssiah’s 
visitations as מַלאַךְ יַהֲוֶה (the Mĕssenger of Yăhwҽh) are meant, or otherwise in the form of a man (cf. Gen. 
18:1; 32:24; Jos. 5:13). ● 3:13 ρ→heaven: omitted by some texts.
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time and to be born, is he?”
5And Yҽs̆hua answered, “Amҽn, amҽn, I say to you, unless a man may be 

begotten from water and Spir̆it, he is not able to enter into the kingdom of the 
Almiğhty! 6That which has been getting begotten from the flesh, flesh is, and 
that which has been getting begotten from the Spir̆it, spirit is. 7You should not 
have been amazed that I have said to you, ‘It is necessary for all of you to be 
begotten from above!’ 8The Spir̆it where he wills is blowing, and the sound of it 
you are hearing, but you have not been knowing from where it is coming, and 
whither it is going. So is everyone who has been getting begotten from the Spir̆itμ.”

9Then Naqdimon answered. And he said unto him, “How are these things able 
to be?” 10Then Yҽs̆hua answered. And he said unto him, “Are you the teacher 
of Yisra’ҽl, and these things you are not knowing? 11Amҽn, amҽn, I am saying 
to you that which we have been knowing, we are speaking, and that which we 
have been seeing, we are testifying, and our testimony you are not receiving. 12If 
earthly things I have spoken to you, and you are not confirming your faithful-
ness, how will you confirm your faithfulness if I may have spoken to you about 
heavenly things?” 13And no one θhas been ascending into heaven, except he which 
descended from heaven, the Sŏn of man, ρthe one being in heaven.

14And as Moshҽh had made raised high the serpent in the wildernessα, 
so it is necessary, to make raised high the Sŏn of man, 15so that anyone holding 
faithful in him may be inheriting life everlasting. 16For the Almiğhty has so greatly 
loved the world, that he gave his βonly kindred Sŏn, so that anyone γconfirming 
δfaithfulness εto him will not have perished, but may be λinheriting everlasting life.a

17Because, the Almiğhty has not sent his Sŏn into the world so that he may be 
judging the world, but so that the world may be rescued by him. 18The one holding 
faithful to him is not ηgetting judged, but the one who is not αnow confirming his 
faithfulness βhaȿ been getting judged, because he γhaȿ not been holding faithful 
to the name of the δonly kindred Sŏn of the Almiğhty.19And this is the judgment, 
because the light has been coming into the world, but men have loved more the 
darkness than the light, because their works have been evil. 20Because every 
one working injustice is hating the light, and he does not come unto the light, 
so that his deeds will not have been reproved. 21But the one doing the truth, 

a3:14 α Num. 21:4-9 ▶ But later the serpent was worshiped. See 2 Kings 18:4, where it is called: 
neɦushtan. ● 3:16 β→kindred: See explanation on 1 Yoɦ. 4:9. Also in 3:18. The Sŏn is kin to the Făther, that 
is he is the only Sŏn having the same Almiğhty nature. This point is important because no one who pledges 
loyalty to the Sŏn while denying his kinship with the Făther has true fidelity to Gŏd. See Yoɦ. 1:18. ● 3:16 
γ promising, pledging, affirming; δ loyalty; fealty; fidelity;  ε to, into, for;  3:16 ● γ→δ or holding faithful;  
▶ The meaning of πιστεύων εἰς αὐτὸν (pisteuon eis auton) is not simply “who believes in him,” by rather 
who pledges fidelity to him, —affirms loyalty to him, —affirms or confirms faithfulness to him, who is holding 
faithful to him. The Biblical Hebrew sense is “makes/gives support unto him,” from the Hiphil of אָמַן. The 
words may also mean only to believe a fact or assertion but only when a fact or assertion is the object of the 
verb, viz. I support what you say vs. I support you, or I give my support to you. The last two uses have a 
personal object, and mean much more than simple belief or even trust. They mean a pledge of loyalty, fidelity, 
an affirmation to be faithful to the person, or the confirmation that such faithfulness exists. Yoɦanan very 
emphatically uses the word “to” or “into” (εἰς) to specify fidelity to the person of Mĕssiah, i.e. not ‘holds [it] 
faithful that [such and such is true]’, but ‘holds faithful to’ Mĕssiah; ● 3:16 λ see 1 Yoɦ. 5:12; cf. Heb. נָחַל.
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he is coming unto the light, so that his deeds will have been revealed, because 
according to the Almiğhty they haveρ been gettingadone.

22Then it was after these things. Then Yҽs̆hua came, and his disciples, into 
the land of Yehudah, and there he was sojourning with them, and he was immers-
ing. 23And also Yoɦanan was immersing in Aenon near to Ȿalem, because many 
waters were there. And they were coming alongside. And they were immersing 
themselves, 24because Yoɦanan had not yet been getting thrown into the prison.

25Therefore, there occurred a dispute from the disciples of Yoɦanan with 
a Yehudi about purification. 26Then they came unto Yoɦanan. And they said to 
him, “Rabbi, he who was with you across the Yardҽn, for whom you have been 
testifying, behold this one is immersing, and all are coming unto him!”

27Then he answered. And he said, “A man is not being able to be receiving 
anything, except it may be what has been getting offered to him from heaven.” 
28You yourselves, to me are testifying that I said, ‘I am not the Anŏinted One’, 
but that having been getting sent—I am, before the face of that one. 29He who 
is having the bride is the bridegroom. And the friend of the bridegroom, who has 
been standing and listening for him, with joy is rejoicing, because of the voice 
of the bridegroom. Therefore, this my joy has been getting filled up. 30That one 
needs to be fruitful, and I to be diminished. 31He who is coming from above, 
above the face of all is. He being from the earth, from the earth is, and from the 
earth is speaking. He which out of heaven is coming, up above the face of all is.”

32That which he has been seeing, and heard, this one is testifying, and his 
testimony none takes away. 33He who has received his witness has αsealed that the 
Almĭghty is true, 34because He whom the Almĭghty has sent speaks the words of 
the Almĭghty, because He gives the Spĭrit without measure to Him. 35The Făther is 
loving the Sŏn, and has been putting all things into his hand. 36He who is holding 
faithful to the Sŏn is λinheriting everlasting life, but he who is disobeying the Sŏn 
will not see life, but the wrath of the Almĭghty remains over him.

4 1Therefore αwhen Yҽs̆hua knew that the Perushim had heard that Yҽs̆h-
ua was making, and immersing, more disciples than Yoɦanan,4.

2(although 
Yҽs̆hua himself was not immersing, but his disciples), 3then he left Yehudah. 
And he departed again into Galil. 4And it was necessary for him to pass by way 

3:18 η→ judged. Present tense, but also used futuristically as in ‘going to be judged.’ ● 3:18 α→faith-
fulness: πιστεύων ἤδη V-PPA-NMS + Adv; ▶ Literally, ‘confirming faithfulness now;’ the adverb modifies 
πιστεύων and not κέκριται. ● 3:18 β→judged:  κέκριται V-RIM/P-3S ● 3:18 γ→faithful:  πεπίστευκεν 
V-RIA-3S; ▶ A.T. Robertson, A Grammar of the Greek New Testament, pg. 898, classes these as future 
perfects, “This use is sometimes called ‘prophetico-perfect.’ Indeed some of the examples classed as gnomic 
are really proleptical also. Cf. Jo. 3:18; 5:24; Jas. 2:10; Ro. 13:8; 14:23.” The future perfect is necessary if 
the sense is final condemnation because vs. 17 precludes a present final condemnation for those being offered 
salvation. Having them “already condemned” while they still may turn comes from the Calvinist heresy. The 
reason supplied for the judgment also requires one to end up unfaithful, and since while this is still to be 
determined, the final judgment must remain future. Another way to illustrate the future usage is to translate, 
‘the one not holding faithful now—he is getting judged’ (cf. Eph. 2:6, 8) a present progressive that refers to 
the future in English. But the present perfect may stand if condemnation only means divine disapproval. ● 
3:18 δ→kindred:  μονογενοῦς. ▶ See 1 Yoɦ. 4:9.  ● 3:21 ρ periphrasis: ἐστιν; ungrammatical. ● 3:33 α See 
Yoɦ. 6:14; Dan. 9:24, “to seal (confirm, certify) the vision and the prophet.” ● 3:36 λ see 1 Yoɦ. 5:12. 
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of Shomron. 5Then he comes to a city of Shomron, being called Suƙar, near the 
territory that Ya‘aqoʋ gave to his son Yosҽf. 6And Ya’aqoʋ’s well was there. 
Therefore Yҽs̆hua, having been laboring from his journey, was sitting in that 
condition upon the well. It was about the sixth hour.a

7Then there comes a woman of Shomron to draw water. And Yҽs̆hua says 
unto her, “Give me a drink,” 8because his disciples haɗ earlier been going away 
into the city that they may buy food. 9Then the Shomronit woman says to him, 
“For what reason, since you are Yehudi, are you asking me for a drink, when I 
am a Shomronit woman?” (Because Yehudim are not having any business with 
Shomronim.) 10Yҽs̆hua answered and said to her, “If you haɗ been knowing the 
gift of the Almĭghty, and who it is who says to you, ‘Give me a drink,’ you would 
have asked him, and he would have given you living water.”

11She says to him, “Sir, you have nothing to draw with and the well is deep. 
Where then do you get that living water? 12You are not greater than our father 
Ya‘aqoʋ, are you, who gave us the well, and drank of it himself, and his sons, 
and his cattle?” 13Yҽs̆hua answered and said to her, “Everyone who drinks of 
this water will thirst again, 14but whoever may have drunk of the water that I 
will give him will not thirst forever, but the water that I will give him will become 
in him a well of water springing up to ever last ing life.”

15The woman says to him, “Sir, give me this water, so I may not be thirsting, 
nor may be coming all the way here to be drawing.” 16He says to her, “Be going, 
call your husband, and come here.” 17The woman answered and said, “I have not 
a husband.” Yҽs̆hua says to her, “You have well said, ‘A husband’—’I have not’, 
18because you have had five husbands, and the one whom you now are having is 
not your husband. This you have been speaking truly.”

19The woman says to him, “Sir, I perceive that you are a prophet. 20Our fathers 
worshiped in this mountain, and you say that in Yerushalayim is the place where 
men ought to worship.” 21Yҽs̆hua says to her, β“Be holding me faithful woman, 
because an hour is coming when neither in this mountain, nor in Yerushalayim, 
will you worship the Făther. 22You worship that which you have not been know-
ing. We worship that which we have been knowing, because deliverance is from 
the Yehudim. 23But an hour is coming, and now is, when the true worshipers will 
worship the Făther in spirit and truth, because such people the Făther seeks 
to be his worshipers. 24The Almĭghty is Spĭrit, and those who worship him must 
worship in spirit and truth.”

25The woman says to him, “I have been knowing that Măshiaɦ is coming 
a4:1 α Teʋet, AD 31. ● 4:21 β→faithful: or “Hold faithful to me,” depending on whether the dative 

(μοι) is that of a direct object or that of indirect object: “to me.” Yoɦanan has omitted the clarifying εἰς, so 
it appears to be a direct object, thus the imperative is to hold Yeshua faithful (reliable/trustworthy) in what 
he is saying. But the imperative can also be taken as an imperative to commit to him. ● 4:26 ψ ἐγώ εἰμι. ▶ 
Another case of Yĕshua meaning more than might be apparent to the woman. אֶהְיֶה, cf. Exodus 3:14: אַהֲיֶה. 
The phrase equally represents: אֲנִי הוּא, which equally refers to יַהֲוֶה. See Isa. 46:4. ● 4:35  ζ Therefore 
it was winter. The first harvest remark is literal. The fields being already white is figurative of the time for 
a spiritual harvest. ● 4:37 γ Mic 6:15, Deu 28:39; Jos 24:13, Deu 6:11. ● 4:46 β Winter, AD 31. ● 4:53 
α→loyalty: cf. vs. 50; only this time the support is to Yĕshua as personal loyalty and not just to his word.
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(he who is being called the Anŏinted). When that One may have come, he will 
declare all things to us.” 26Yҽs̆hua says to her, ψ“I am, the one speaking to you.”

27And at this point his disciples came, and they were amazed that he was 
speaking with a woman, yet no one said, “What do you seek?” or, “Why do you 
speak with her?” 28So the woman left her water pot, and went into the city, 
and says to the men, 29“Come, see a man who told me all the things that I have 
done. Could this one be the Anŏinted?” 30They went out of the city, and were 
coming to him.

31Meanwhile, the dis ci ples were requesting him, saying, “Rabbi, eat.” 32But he 
said to them, “I am having food to eat that you have not been knowing about.” 
33The disciples therefore were saying to one another, “No one brought him any-
thing to eat, did he?” 34Yҽs̆hua says to them, “My food is that I may have done 
the will of him who sent me, and that I should have accomplished his work. 35Do 
you not say, ‘There are yet four months, and then comes the harvestζ’? Look, 
I say to you, lift up your eyes, and look on the fields, that they are white for 
harvest. 36Already he who reaps is receiving wages, and is gathering fruit for life 
everlasting, so that he who sows and he who reaps may be rejoicing together. 
37Because in this case the saying is true, ‘One sows, and another reapsγ.’ 38I 
sent you to be reaping that for which you have not been laboring. Others have 
been laboring, and you have been entering into their labor.” 

39And from that city many of the Shomronim confirmed faithfulness to him 
because of the word of the woman who testified, “He told me all the things that 
I have done.” 40So when the Shomronim came to him, they were asking him to 
stay with them, and he stayed there two days. 41And many more confirmed their 
faithfulness because of his word. 42But to the woman, they were saying, “It is 
no longer because of what you said that we are confirming our faithfulness, 
because we have been hearing for ourselves and having been discerning that 
this One is truly the Savior of the world.”

43And after the two days he went forth from there into Galil. 44For Yҽs̆hua 
himself testified that a prophet has no honor in his own country. 45So when he 
came into Galil, the men of Galil received him, having been seeing as much as 
he had done in Yerushalayim during the feast, because they themselves also 
went to the feast.

46He came therefore again to Qanah of Galil where he had made the water 
wineβ. And there was a certain royal official, whose son was sick at Kefar-Naɦum. 
47When he heard that Yҽs̆hua had come out of Yehudah into Galil, he went to 
him, and was requesting him that he may come down and heal his son, because he 
was at the point of death. 48Yҽs̆hua therefore said to him, “Unless you may have 
seen signs and wonders, no, you will not have pledged your faithfulness.” 49The 
royal official says to him, “Sir, come down before my child dies.” 50Yҽs̆hua says 
to him, “Be going. Your son lives.” The man held faithful the word that Yҽs̆hua 
spoke to him, and he started off. 51And as he was now going down, his servants 
met him, saying that his son was living. 52So he asked of them the hour when 
he began to get better. They said therefore to him, “Yesterday at the seventh 
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hour the fever left him.” 53So the father knew that it was at that hour in which 
Yҽs̆hua said to him, “Your son lives,” and he αaffirmed his loyalty, and his whole 
household. 54This is again a second sign that Yҽs̆hua performed, when he had 
come out of Yehudah into Galil.

5 1After these things there was a feast of the Yehudim, and Yҽs̆hua went up 
to Yerushalayimβ. 5

2Now there is in Yerushalayim by the sheep gate a pool, 
which is called in Hebrew Bҽȶh-Ӈasda, having five porticoes. 3In these lay a mul-
titude of those who were sick, blind, lame, and witheredθ, [awaiting the moving 
of the water, 4because a messengerξ at propitious times was descending into 
the pool, and he was stirring up the water. So the one who first entered after 
the stirring of the water was getting well in whatever disease he was just then 
getting held by.]  5And a certain man was there, who was thirty-eight years in 
his sickness. 6When Yҽs̆hua saw him lying there, and knew that he had already 
been there a long time, he says to him, “Do you wish to get well?” 7The sick man 
answered him, “Sir, I have no man to put me into the pool when the water may 
have been stirred up, but while I may have cast myself into the pool, another 
steps down beforeame.”

8Yҽs̆hua says to him, “Be arising, take up your pallet, and be walking.” 9And 
immediately the man became well, and took up his pallet and was walking. Now 
it was the Ȿabbaȶh on βthat day. 10Therefore, the Yehudim were saying to him 
who had been getting healed, “It is the Ȿabbaȶh, and it is not permissible for 
you to carry your pallet.” 11But he answered them, “He who made me well was 
the one who said to me, ‘Take up your pallet and be walking.’” 12They asked him, 
“Who is the man who said to you, ‘Take it up, and be walking’?” 13But the one 
being healed haɗ not been knowing who it is, because Yҽs̆hua had slipped away, 
there being a crowd in the place.

14After these events Yҽs̆hua finds him in the temple, and said to him, “Look, 
you have been getting well. Be not sinning anymore, so that something worse 
will not have happened to you.” 15The man went away, and told the Yehudim 
that it was Yҽs̆hua who had made him well. 16And for this reason the Yehudim 
were persecuting Yҽs̆hua, because he was doing these things on the Ȿabbaȶh. 

17But he answered αthem, “My Făther is working until now, and I myself am 
a5:1 β Purim. AD 32. ● 5:3  θ The place was a pagan shrine dedicated to the god of healing for Greeks 

and Romans living in or visiting the city. Mss lack the end of vs. 3 and all of vs. 4; ● 5:4 ξ a rebel spirit ● 5:9 
β The feast fell on Ȿabbaȶh, March 15th, AD 32. This was II Adar, Adar Shҽni. ● 5:17 α The objections of the 
Perushim caught up with Yҽs̆hua after he returned back to Galil, and that is where he stated his responses. ● 
5:17 β The work he was doing was based on the law in Deut. 22:4 that an animal in a ditch could be rescued. It 
must be assumed that whatever day it happens does not matter. By reasoning from the lesser to the greater, 
a son, or a sick or ill person could be rescued on the Ȿabbaȶh also if they could be made well. ●  5:19 ξ οὐ; 
the first negative denies part of the accusation in vs. 18, namely the Sŏn is not equal to the Făther in regards 
to ability, because the Sŏn has set to the side his glory and power while upon earth. Yҽs̆hua has sidestepped 
the issue of his identity though, allowing it to be hinted at while giving them an answer by which they will 
misdirect themselves. He is in fact equal to the Făther in who he is, the Almiğhty Sŏn. ● 5:19 αβγ = οὐδὲν; 
this word is injudiciously translated ‘nothing,’ here by most, which it may mean, but more precisely, it means 
‘not yet one.’ It therefore does not mean nothing at all, but refers to the topic of conversation about how he 
is able to do the wonders the Jews are witnessing. In no thing, ‘thing’ is in fact supplied by the translator, but 
we may supply whatever the context suggests. The word is put as none in the Lexicon, which is a contraction 
of ‘not one.’ The Greek is a contraction of ‘not yet one.’
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βworking.” 18For this cause therefore the Yehudim were seeking all the more to 
kill him, because he not only was loosing the Ȿabbaȶh, but also was calling the 
Almĭghty his own Făther, making himself equal with the Almĭghty.

19Yҽs̆hua therefore answered and was saying to them, “Amҽn, amҽn, I am 
saying to you, ξno, the Sŏn is αnot able to be doing βyet γone miracle of himself, 
unless it is something he may be seeing the Făther doing, because whatever that 
one may be doing, these things the Sŏn also is doing likewise. 20For the Făther 
loves the Sŏn, and shows him all things that he himself is doing, and greater 
works than these will he show him, that you may be wondering.”

21“Because just like the Făther is raising the dead and is giving them life, 
even so the Sŏn also γis offering life to whom he wishes, 22and because no, the 
Făther is judging none, but he will have been giving all the judgment to the Sŏn, 
23in order that all may be honoring the Sŏn, even as they honor the Făther. He 
who does not honor the Sŏn does not honor the Făther who sent him. 24Amҽn, 
amҽn, I am saying to you that the one who is listening to my word, and who 
is αholding faithful to him who sent me, is λinheriting everlasting life, and goes 
not to judgment, but βwill have been getting removed from the death to life.”a

25“Amҽn, amҽn, I am saying to you, a time ηis coming and θnow is, when the 
dead will hear the voice of the Almĭghty Sŏn, and those who listened will live. 26For 

a 5:21 ● γ→offering; or completely futuristic present: is going to give  or possibly is giving, but then 
it would be ‘2. Mostly Futuristic’ (cf. Wallace, Syntax, pg. 537), the giving has begun with his impartation 
of the word of life to his disciples. We may likewise take is going to inherit (have)  in vs. 24 and elsewhere; 
▶ The passage is not an OSAS passage because the continuance of Gŏd’s distributed acts of removal from 
death, each in itself viewed as completed, is dependent on “holding faithful;” like Israel during the Judges, 
each deliverance is complete, but when they stopped being faithful he stopped delivering them; ● 5:24 α→to: 
holding faithful to, or holding faithful;  this depends on whether the dative is that of direct object or indirect 
object. Yoɦanan usually adds εἰς when he means ‘holds faithful to.’ ● 5:24 λ see 1 Yoɦ. 5:12. ● 5:24 β→re-
moved: See John 3:18 on the future perfect; Eph. 2:6, 8. Removed here is parallel to saved in Eph. 2:8. Each 
instance of ‘getting removed’ from death is complete, but final removal from death has not yet happened. The 
gnomic/distributive use of the Greek perfect is congruent to the gnomic use of the Hebrew (future) perfect. 
● 5:25 η→coming: he speaks of the physically dead being raised to life after his resurrection. ● 5:25 θ→is: 
Mĕssiah is speaking of those he literally raised, ‘now’, being while he was still with us. ● 5:26 ξ→of: Also 
the word ἔχω, translated “have” means quite a bit more than the English, “keep, have charge of” (LSJ), and 
“rule over” (Slater, 2.a.). The wide range of usages in a single word is no doubt due to a lack of mass media 
to fix usages and promote a greater particularized vocabulary of specialized uses. So a lord might say to a 
judge, “I have given you life,” and he would mean the power to make life and death decisions. Because we 
have so many ways of saying things in English, meanings that used to belong to more common words have 
dropped away from their ranges of meaning and have been taken up by the expanded specialized usages. ● 
5:26 ρ→given: the context views the perfect from the future; cf. vs. 25, 28-29. Mĕssiah’s resurrection is surely 
intended here also. ● 5:26 ς An examination of the Greek word δίδωμι translated “give” shows that it has 
a wide range of senses, “2. ...grant, assign...II.c. ..hand over, deliver up” (LSJ). ● 5:27 γ→man: The divine 
entity of the Word has always been, as is evident from Psa. 2:7 because the statement was made to the one 
who would become the Sŏn. Cf. Psalm 2:7. What is begotten is the status or position of Sŏnship, and in that 
status the Sŏn is given ultimate decision over life in connection to himself as the Sŏn of man, and also power 
to judge from the Făther. At some point in time, the sentient entity of the Word, who was already Eternal 
Life, (cf. John 1:1) and the entity who would take the role of his Făther decided to enter the divine Făther-Sŏn 
relationship. Because the relationship was decided upon at a point in time (cf. Psa. 2:7) the doctrine of the 
eternal generation of the Sŏn is unnecessary and incorrect. The Făther need not eternally “give life” to the 
Sŏn. The Sŏn was already the Eternal Life from the beginning before the relationship was established (cf. 1 
John 1:1-2). The mistaken idea of eternal generation is derived from a misunderstanding of the words “gives 
life.” The Făther is not giving life to a Sŏn who has none himself, but he is yielding the power of deciding who 
will live and who will be judged. It is a division of responsibilities.
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even as the Făther ξhas charge of life by himself, so also to the Sŏn he ρwill have 
ςgiven life, to ξhave charge of by himself, 27and he will have given him power to 
execute judgment, because he is the γSŏn of Man. 28Do not be wondering about 
this, because a time is coming, in which all who are in the tombs will hear his 
voice, 29and will come forth. Those who did the good deeds to a resurrection of 
life, those who committed the evil deeds to a resurrection of judgment.”

30“I φdareanot do anything on my own authority. As I hear, I judge. And 
my judgment is just, because I do not seek my own will, but the will of him who 
sent me.” 31“If I may be testifying αall around, βby myself, my testimony is not 
ηobvious. 32There is another giving testimony about me, and I have been knowing 
that the testimony which he is testifying about me is ηobvious.”

33“You have been sending unto Yoɦanan, and he has been testifying to the 
truth. 34Yet I am not taking the witness from man, unless it be that I say these 
things that you may be rescued. 35He was the lamp that was burning and was 
shining and you were willing to rejoice for a while in his lightτ.” 36“Yet the testi-
mony which I have is greater than that of Yoɦanan, because the works which the 
Făther has been giving me, that I may accomplish them, the same workγ that I am 
doing—it is testifying about me, that the Făther has been sending me.” 37“And the 
Făther who has sent me, that one has been testifying about me. Besides neither 
his voice at any time have you been listening to, nor as well his formμ have you 
been perceiving. 38And you do not have his word in you remaining, because that 
one whom he has sent—to this one you are not confirming your faithfulness.”

39“You search the writings, because you think that in them you are inher-
iting everlasting life, and it is these bearing witness about me, 40and you are 
unwilling to come to me, that you may be inheriting life.” 41“I do not take glory 
from men, 42but I have surely been knowing you: that you do not have the love 

a5:30 φ δύναμαι;  ▶ φ Dare not: See LSJ. Also “have no legal right.” The Făther has given the judgment 
of life to the Sŏn, but it is not his own exclusive authority. It is the shared authority of the Almiğhty, and 
not a separate authority derived only from his human nature. ● 5:31 α or all round; The word περὶ is taken 
as an adverb (cf. LSJ E.); the literal sense would be suggested by a pause after the words: μαρτυρῶ περὶ. 
● 5:31 β ἐμαυτοῦ = of myself, from myself;  ▶ One witness may yet be true, therefore the ‘if’ proposal is 
to exclude the possibility of another witness, “if I may be witnessing in every respect, by myself...” ● 5:31 η 
ἀληθής = unconcealed (transparent, obvious), but אֶמֶת = firm, trustworthy, faithful, true. Clearly a case of 
dynamic equiv. from Hebrew to Greek, and the English word ‘true’ is inadequate. ● 5:33-35 τ Having returned 
to Galil in late Adar II, Yҽs̆hua has learned that Yoɦanan has been murdered. ● 5:36 γ intensive plural ● 
5:37 μ or image. ● 5:44 δ “Glory” here refers to Mĕssiah. Mĕssiah is the glory of the only Elŏhim. He does 
not share his Glory with other elohim. ● 5:44 μ→kindred: μονογενοῦς.  Read ‘only kindred’ with Byzantine 
MSS N and 1071. Clark mentions two Slavonic MSS with the reading also.  𝔓66.75 B W a b sa ac2 pbo bopt omit 
Θεοῦ leaving the text  unintelligible: ‘beside the only one.” The KJV trans. realized the received text denies 
the Son’s divinity, so they mis-translated τοῦ μόνου θεοῦ “Gŏd only” followed by other versions including 
CJB. The scribes interpreted μονογενοῦς to mean ‘only begotten’ which becomes a tautology here if inter-
preted so. It it inexplicable how a reading that did not make sense to them got added to the text by them. So 
μονογενοῦς Θεοῦ must be original (by the rule of the harder reading). So first γενοῦς was deleted (failing to 
fix the problem noted by the KJV), and then Θεοῦ leaving, ‘only’ or ‘only [Son]’ to be supposed (which also 
fails to fix the problem since too many MSS still have Θεοῦ). ▶ The solution is to restore γενοῦς to the text, 
‘only kindred Almiğhty,’ and this applies to the Father, giving the complement of 1:18. As the Son is the only 
kindred Almiğhty to the Father (1:18), so the Father is the only kindred Almiğhty to the Son (5:44) within the 
Father-Son relationship. ● 5:47 α It is not easy to decide if the dative is a direct object or indirect object. 
It seems that Yoɦanan means both. In the end it makes no difference since his words say to do his words.
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of the Almĭghty in yourselves. 43I have been coming in my Făther’s name, and 
you are not receiving me. If another may have come in his own name, you will 
receive him. 44How are you able to hold faithful while receiving glory from one 
another, and you are not seeking the δGlory that is from beside the μonly kindred 
Almĭghty?” 45“Do not be thinking that I will accuse you before the Făther. The 
one who accuses you is Moshҽh, in whom you have been hoping, 46because if you 
were holding Moshҽh faithful, you would have held me faithful, because that 
one has written about me. 47But if you are not holding faithful αto that one’s 
writings, how will you hold faithful αto my words?”

6 1After these things Yҽs̆hua went away to the other side of the Sea of Galil 
(Tiberias).6.

2And a great crowd was following him, because they were seeing 
the signs which he was performing on those who were sick. 3And Yҽs̆hua went 
up on the mountain, and there he sat with his disciples.

4Now the φPassover, the feast of the Yehudim, was near. 5Yҽs̆hua therefore 
lifting up his eyes, and seeing that a great crowd was coming to him, said to 
Philip, “Where will we have bought bread, that these will have eaten?” 6And 
this he was saying to test him, because he himself haɗ been knowing what he 
was intending to do. 7Philip answered him, “Two hundred dinars worth of bread 
is not sufficient for them, that everyone will have received a little.” 8One of his 
disciples, Andrew, Ȿim‘on Peter’s brother, said to him, 9“There is a lad here who 
has five barley loaves and two fish, but what are these for so many people?”a

10Yҽ̆shua said, “Have the people sit down.” Now there was much grass 
in the place. So the men sat down, in number about five thousand. 11Yҽs̆hua 
therefore took the loaves, and having given thanks, he distributed to those who 
were seated, and likewise also of the fish as much as they wanted. 12And when 
they were filled, he said to his disciples, “Gather up the leftover fragments, so 
that nothing will have been lost.” 13And so they gathered them up, and filled 

a6:4 φ Passover, AD 32. In view of the attempt on his life after healing the invalid, Yĕshua did not 
publicly attend any feasts until Sukkot in AD 32, though he may have attended secretly if possible. ● 6:17 
⸂ D אa vs: And it has already been becoming dark  ● 6:17 ⸆ουκ vs. ουπω ● 6:27 λ The conjunction αλλα 
“but” introduces a limitation or qualification to the denial in the previous phrase, equivalent to the sense of 
“unless” or “not only...but also,” or as Thayer expresses it in a rhetorical fasion, “not so much...as.” This text 
beautifully illustrates this sense because it is undeniable that we must continue to work for our daily food. 
Similar usages are often wrongly taken by interpreters treating denial statements before this conjunction as 
absolute denials rather than qualified denials. Liddell and Scott introduce this conjunction with the words, 
“used adversatively to limit or oppose words, sentences, or clauses.” See endnote no. 3. ● 6:31 ξ Psa 78:24, 
Exo 16:15. ● 6:35 θ→faithful: or confirming faithfulness;  ● 6:37 α See Rotherham. The present tense should 
be emphasized here as progressive. ● 6:37 β ἥξω: See Rotherham. BDAG, 3rd, “since it has the meaning 
of a perfect, its conjugation sometimes has perfect forms;” “have come;” Consult LSJ: “and fut. ἥξω as fut. 
pf., I shall have come.” ● 6:40 ψ→inherit:  or  may be having  (ἔχῃ V-PSA-3S). The present subjunctive is a 
future equivalent. ● 6:44  ψ→drawn: aorist subjunctive: ἑλκύσῃ or “may draw.” The idea of drawing is that 
of getting a large beast to follow along on a small rope. The beast has to be willing and can easily overpower 
the rope and yank it out of the hand of the owner if it has a mind to. ● 6:45 π Isa 54:13; Jer. 31:33-34. ● 
6:47 β→faithful: or ‘confirming faithfulness.’ ● 6:47 θ→inheriting. See 1 Yoɦ. 5:12. 6:50 ρ i.e. final death; 
the second death. ● 6:64 α ἐξ = since, from. See LSJ. ● 6:64 β See Yoɦ. 6:5, 15, 26; he means since the 
beginning of the feeding of the 5000, and apparently at the same time the betrayer turned away from Mĕssiah 
in his heart; ● 6:66-71 τ These things wind up before Shaʋu’ot, AD 32. Yҽs̆hua probably skipped this feast 
due to the threat on his life.
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twelve baskets with fragments from the five barley loaves which were left over 
by those who had been eating. 14When therefore the people saw the sign which 
he had performed, they said, “This is of a truth the Prophet who is to come 
into the world.”

15Yҽs̆hua therefore perceiving that they were intending to come and take 
him by force, so that they may make him king, withdrew again to the mountain 
by himself alone. 16And as it became later, his disciples went down to the sea, 
17and having stepped into a boat, they were going across the sea to Kefar-Naɦum. 
And ⸂the darkness overtook them⸃, and Yҽs̆hua haɗ not⸆ been coming to them. 
18Besides the sea, by a strong wind blowing, was being stirred up. 19When there-
fore they had been rowing about three or four miles, they beheld Yҽs̆hua walking 
on the sea and drawing near to the boat, and they were frightened. 20But he 
said to them, “I AM. Do not be getting afraid.” 21They were willing therefore to 
receive him into the boat, and immediately the boat was at the land to which 
they were going.

22The next day the crowd that had been standing on the other side of the 
sea saw that there was no other small boat there, except one, and that Yҽs̆hua 
had not entered with his disciples into the boat, but that his disciples had gone 
away alone. 23There came other small boats from Tiberias near to the place where 
they ate the bread after Adŏnai had given thanks. 24When the crowd therefore 
saw that Yҽs̆hua was not there, nor his disciples, they themselves got into the 
small boats, and came to Kefar-Naɦum, seeking Yҽs̆hua.

25And when they found him on the other side of the sea, they said to him, 
“Rabbi, when have you been getting here?” 26Yҽs̆hua answered them and said, 
“Amҽn, amҽn, I say to you, you seek me, not because you saw signs, but be-
cause you ate of the loaves, and were filled. 27Do not be working for the food 
which perishes, λbut for the food which endures to everlasting life, which the 
Sŏn of Man will give to you, because on him the Făther, even the Almĭghty, has 
set his seal.” 28They said therefore to him, “What may we be doing, that we may 
be working the works of the Almĭghty?” 29Yҽs̆hua answered and said to them, 
“This is the work of the Almĭghty, that you should be holding faithful to that 
one whom he has sent.”

30They said therefore to him, “What then do you do for a sign, that we shall 
have seen, and shall have held you faithful? What sign are you working? 31Our 
fathers ate the manna in the wilderness, even as it is what has been getting 
written, ‘He gave them bread out of heaven to eatξ.’” 32Yҽs̆hua therefore said 
to them, “Amҽn, amҽn, I am saying to you, Moshҽh has not been giving you the 
bread out of heaven, but it is my Făther who is giving you the true bread out of 
heaven. 33Because the bread of the Almĭghty is that which comes down out of 
heaven, and gives life to the world.”

34They said therefore to him, “Adŏnai evermore give us this bread.” 35Yҽs̆hua 
said to them, “I am the bread of life. He who comes to me, no, he shall not have 
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hungered, and the one θholding faithful to me, no, he will not ever thirst. 36But 
I said to you, that you have been seeing me, and yet are not θholding faithful. 
37Anyone the Făther αis giving to me βwill have come to me, and the one who is 
coming to me I will certainly not cast out. 38Because I have been coming down 
from heaven, not that I may be doing my will, but the will of him who sent me. 
39And this is the will of him who sent me, that of all that he has been giving me I 
may lose none, but may raise the same up on the last day. 40Because this is the 
will of my Făther, that everyone beholding the Sŏn and who is holding faithful 
to him, ψshall be inheriting everlasting life. And I myself will raise him up on 
the last day.”

41The Yehudim therefore were murmuring about him, because he said, “I am 
the bread that came down out of heaven.” 42And they were saying, “Is not this 
Yҽs̆hua, the son of Yosҽf, whose father and mother we have been knowing? How 
does he now say, ‘I have been descending out of heaven’?” 43Yҽs̆hua answered 
and said to them, “Do not be murmuring among yourselves. 44No one can come 
to me, unless the Făther who sent me ψmay have drawn him, and I will raise 
him up on the last day. 45It is what has been getting written in the prophets, 
‘And they will all be taught of the Almĭghtyπ.’ Everyone who has listened 
and learned from the Făther, comes to me, and 46not because any one has been 
seeing the Făther, except the one being from the side of the Almĭghty. That one 
has been seeing the Făther.”

47“Amҽn, amҽn, I say to you, he who is βholding faithful θis inheriting ever-
lasting life. 48I am the bread of life. 49Your fathers ate the manna in the wilder-
ness, and they died. 50This one is the bread which comes down out of heaven, 
so that one may eat of it and shall not have ρdied. 51I am the living bread that 
came down out of heaven. If anyone will have eaten of this bread, he will live 
forever, and the bread also which I will give for the life of the world is my flesh.”

52The Yehudim therefore were arguing with one another, saying, “How can 
this man give us his flesh to eat?” 53Yҽs̆hua therefore said to them, “Amҽn, amҽn, 
I say to you, unless you may have eaten the flesh of the Sŏn of Man and may 
have drunk his blood, you have no life in yourselves. 54He who eats my flesh and 
drinks my blood is inheriting everlasting life, and I will raise him up on the last 
day. 55Because my flesh is true food, and my blood is true drink. 56He who eats 
my flesh and drinks my blood abides in me, and I in him. 57As the living Făther 
sent me, and I live because of the Făther, so he who eats me, he also will live 
because of me. 58This is the bread which came down out of heaven, not as the 
fathers ate, and died. He who eats this bread will live forever.”

59These things he said in the congregation, as he taught in Kefar-Naɦum. 
60Many therefore of his disciples, when they heard this said, “This is a difficult 
statement! Who can listen to it?” 61And, Yҽs̆hua, having been knowing in himself 
that his disciples are grumbling about this, said to them, “Is this causing you 
to stumble? 62What then if you should be beholding the Sŏn of Man ascending 
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where he was before? 63It is the Spĭrit who is giving life! The flesh is profiting 
nothing. The words that I have been speaking to you are spirit and are life.”

64But there are some from you who are not holding faithful.” Because Yҽs̆h-
ua haɗ been knowing αsince the βbeginning who they were who would never be 
holding faithful, and who it was that would betray him. 65And he was saying, 
“For this reason I have been saying to you, that no one is able to come to me, 
unless it may be what has been getting offered to him from the Făther.”

66As a result of this many of his disciples withdrew, and were not walking 
with him anymore. 67Yҽs̆hua said therefore to the twelve, “You do not want to 
go away also, do you?” 68Ȿim‘on Peter answered him, “Adŏnai, to whom will we 
go? You have words of everlasting life. 69And we have been holding faithful, and 
we have been knowing, that you are the holy one of the Almĭghty.” 70Yҽs̆hua 
answered them, “Did I myself not choose you, the twelve? And yet one of you 
is a devil!” 71Now he meant Yehudah the son of Ȿim’on Ish-Qeriyot, because he, 
one of the twelve, was going to betray himτ.

7 1And after these things Yҽs̆hua was walking in Galil, because he was unwill-
ing to walk in Yehudah, because the Yehudim were seeking to kill him.7.

2And, 
the feast of the Yehudim, the Feast of Tabernacles, was nearτ. 3His brothers 
therefore said to him, “Depart from here, and be going into Yehudah, that your 
disciples also will behold your works which you are doing, 4because no one does 
anything in secret, when he himself seeks to be in public. If you do these things, 
show yourself to the world,” 5because not even his brothers were confirming 
loyalty to him.a

a7:2 τ Sukkot, AD 32 in the fall. ● 7:6 & 8 α→yet = οὔπω; ● 7:16 ρ See Yoɦ. 6:27 ● 7:27 π They are 
expressing the Jewish belief that the origins of the Mĕssiah would be in some way mysterious; they were in 
a way correct. Yoɦanan has chosen to frame the question as one of place. The mystery is disclosed in the 
following verses. ● 7:37 φ→day: Tishri 22, the 8th day. Friday, October 17, AD 32. Yallop A-D. Great day: Cf. 
Yoɦ. 19:31. This would be the last day for the traditional water libation. ● 7:38 β There is no quotation from 
the Scripture that will follow these exact words, but a combination of Scriptures will teach the meanings of 
the utterance. The words “from his belly” are the most perplexing of the whole utterance, since they seem to 
be found nowhere. The reason that the words have remained perplexing rests on the fact that the many have 
rejected the restored Temple of the future. But the interpretation of the passage flows into Temple imagery 
just as the reverse metaphor: Temple imagery flowed into Mĕssiah. The Temple is a metaphor for the body of 
Mĕssiah (cf. Yoɦ. 2:19-22). Now the belly of him (τῆς κοιλίας αὐτοῦ) is part of the body. The belly has been 
used metaphorically before to mean the hollow of the grave. In Yonah 2:2 the belly of the fish becomes the 
belly of She’ol, where the body of Mĕssiah was for three days and three nights. So here also to decipher the 
riddle we have to realize that the belly is part of his body-Temple and the Temple he will rebuild (cf. Zech. 
6:13). Read as follows, “from the Temple of him.” Now we have three applications, (1) His belly = part of his 
Temple to be rebuilt (2) His belly = the inward part of the Temple (Mĕssiah himself,) (3) his belly = the inward 
part of the Temple of the faithful one (We are his Temple). ▶ First, living water flows from under the threshold 
of the Temple turning into rivers of water (cf. Ezek. 47:1). The place under the threshold is the hollow or belly 
of the Temple. This is where the Spir̆it of the Almiğhty came to rest (Ezek. 9:3; 10:4). The water that flows 
from there joins up with the water from the throne of the Almiğhty (cf. Zech 14:8; 13:1; Ezek. 47:8-12). On 
its banks grow the trees of life as the trees of life grow on the same river system coming from the throne. 
The water divinely multiplies as it flows. ▶ Second, the water of the Spir̆it flows from Mĕssiah himself. Isa. 
44:3 says, “For I will pour water upon the thirsty, and streams upon the dry ground. I will pour 
my Spir̆it upon your seed and my blessing upon your offsprings, and they will have branched out 
in the midst of grass, as willows by streams of water.” ▶ Thirdly, the water of the Spir̆it flows from 
the faithful, Isa. 58:11, “And you will have been like a watered garden, and as an outlet of waters, 
which waters never prove false.” See Yoɦ. 4:14; Psa. 36:8-9; Prov. 4:23. ● 7:40 ξ Dan 9:24; Deut. 18 ● 
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6Yҽs̆hua therefore says to them, “My time is αnot yet coming by, but your 
time is always opportune. 7The world cannot hate you, but it hates me because 
I testify about it, that its deeds are evil. 8You go up to the feast. I am αnot yet 
going up to this feast because my time has not been filling up.” 9And, having 
said these things to them, he stayed in Galil.

10And, just as his brothers went up to the feast, then he himself also went 
up, not publically, but as in disguise. 11The Yehudim therefore were seeking him 
at the feast, and were saying, “Where is he?” 12And there was much murmuring 
among the multitudes concerning him. Some were saying, “He is good.” Others 
were saying, “No, on the contrary, he deceives the crowd.” 13However, no one 
was speaking publically about him for fear of the Yehudim.

14And now, being the middle of the feast, Yҽs̆hua went up into the temple, 
and was teaching. 15The Yehudim therefore were wondering, saying, “How has 
this man been getting to know letters when he has not been studying?” 16Yҽs̆hua 
therefore answered them, and said, “My teaching is not mine only, but also his 
who sent meρ. 17If any man may be willing to be doing his will, he will know about 
the teaching, whether it is of the Almĭghty, or whether I am speaking from myself. 
18He who speaks from himself seeks his own glory; yet, he who is seeking the 
glory of the One who sent him, he is a true one, and there is no unrighteousness 
in him. 19Moshҽh has not been bestowing the Law on you! Indeed, none of you 
is keeping the Law! Why are you seeking to kill me?”

20The crowd replied, “You have a demon! Who seeks to have you killed?” 
21Yҽs̆hua answered and said to them, “I did one deed, and you are all wonder 
struck because of this. 22Moshҽh has been giving you circumcision (not because 
it is from Moshҽh, but from the fathers), and on the Ȿabbaȶh you circumcise 
a man. 23If a man receives circumcision on the Ȿabbaȶh, so that the Law of 
Moshҽh will not have been broken, are you angry with me because I made an 
entire man well on the Ȿabbaȶh? 24Do not be judging according to appearance, 
but be judging with righteous judgment.”

25Therefore some of the people of Yerushalayim were saying, “Is this not 
the man whom they are seeking to have killed? 26And look, he is speaking pub-
licly, and they are saying nothing to him. Perhaps, the rulers truly have realized 
that this is the Anŏinted One? 27But, we have been knowing πwhere this man is 
from. Yet, whenever the Anŏinted One may be coming, no one is going to know 
πwhere he is from.”

28Yҽs̆hua therefore shouted out in the temple, teaching and saying, “But 
you have been knowing me. And you have been knowing where I am from. And 
from myself I have not been coming, but he who sent me is faithful, whom you 
have not been knowing. 29I have been knowing him, because from beside him I 
am, and he has sent me.”

30They were seeking therefore to sieze him. Even so, no man laid his hand on 
7:42 φ Mic 5:1-4, Psa 89:3-5, 132:11.● 7:52 ⸆John 7:53-8:11 belongs to the disputed adultery story. See 
Appendix III for discussion and text.
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him, because his time haɗ not been coming yet. 31Yet also, many from the crowd 
held faithful to him, and they were saying, “When the Anŏinted may come, he 
will not perform more signs than what this man has done!”

32The Perushim heard the multitude muttering these things about him, and the 
chief priests and the Perushim sent officers that they mighȶ seize him. 33Yҽs̆hua 
therefore said, “For a little while longer I am with you, then I go to him who 
sent me. 34You will seek me, and will not find me, and where I am, you are not 
able to come.” 35The Yehudim therefore said to themselves, “Where is he about 
to go, that we will not find him? He is not about to go to the Dispersion among 
the Greeks, even to teach the Greeks, is he? 36What is this statement that he 
said, that ‘You will seek me, and will not find °me, and where I am, you are not 
able to come’?”

37And, on the φlast day, the great day of the feast, Yҽs̆hua haɗ been standing 
up, and he shouted out, saying, “If any man may be thirsting, let him be coming 
to me and be drinking. 38He who is confirming faithfulness to me, as the Scripture 
has said, from the belly of him will flow rivers of living waterβ.” 39But 
this he spoke about the Spĭrit, who those who held faithful to him were going to 
be receiving. For the Spĭrit had not yet been poured out, because Yҽs̆hua was 
not yet glorified.

40Some of the crowd therefore, when they heard these words, were saying, 
“This truly is the Prophetξ.” 41Others were saying, “This is the Anŏinted One.” 
And, others were saying, “Surely the Anŏinted does not come from Galil? 42Has not 
the writing said that the Anŏinted comes from the offspring of Daʋid, and 
from Bҽȶh-leɦemφ, the village where Daʋid was?” 43So there arose a division in 
the crowd because of him. 44And some of them were wanting to have him seized, 
but no one laid hands on him. 

45The officers therefore came to the chief priests and Perushim, and they 
said to them, “Why did you not bring him?” 46The officers answered, “Never 
did a man speak the way this man speaks.” 47The Perushim therefore answered 
them, “Have even you been getting deceived? 48Not one of the rulers or Perushim 
has confirmed loyalty to him, has he? 49But this crowd which knows not the Law 
is accursed.” 50 But Naqdimon said to them, (he who came to him before, being 
from them), 51“Our Law does not judge a man, unless it first may have heard 
from him and may have known what he is doing!” 52They answered and said to 
him, “You are not also from Galil, are you? You will have searched, and have 
seen that no prophet arises out of Galil⸆.”

8 12Again 8.therefore Yҽs̆hua spoke to them, saying, “I am the ρlight of the 
world. He who follows me, no, he shall not have walked in the darkness, but 

he will have the light ofalife.”
a8:12 ρ Also on the last great day would be the last day for the lighting of the four great lampstands in 

the court of the women. These lamps were so large that they could be seen all over Yerushalayim. ● 8:13 α 
They are not denying that one witness cannot possibly be objectively true. They are making a legal argument. 
One witness is not regarded as reliable when a legal case is being tried. The word “true” in Hebrew is אֶמֶת 
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13The Perushim therefore said to him, “You are bearing witness of yourself. 
Your witness is not αreliable.” 14Yҽs̆hua answered and said to them, “Even if I 
may be bearing witness about myself, my witness is reliable, because I have 
been knowing where I came from, and where I am going, but you have not been 
knowing where I am coming from, or where I am going. 15You are judging ac-
cording to the flesh. Not I. I am judging no one. 16But even if I may be judging, 
my judgment is true, because I am not alone in it, but I and he who sent me, the 
Făther. 17But also in the Law βfor you it has been written, that the testimony of 
two men is reliableγ.” 18“I am he who bears witness of myself, and the Făther 
who sent me bears witness of me.” 19And so they were saying to him, “Where is 
your Făther?” Yҽs̆hua answered, “Neither me you have been knowing, nor my 
Făther. If you haɗ been knowing me, you would have been knowing my Făther 
also.” 20These words he spoke in the treasury, as he taught in the temple, and 
no one seized him, because his time haɗ not been coming yet.

21He said therefore again to them, “I go away, and you will seek me, and you 
will die in your sin. Where I am going, you cannot come.” 22Therefore the Yehudim 
were saying, “Surely he will not kill himself, will he, since he says, ‘Where I am 
going, you cannot come’?” 23And he was saying to them, “You are from below. 
I am from above. You are of this world. I am not of this world. 24Therefore I 
said to you, that you will die in your sins, because except you may confirm your 
faithfulness, because φI AM, you will die in your sins.”

25And so they were saying to him, “Who are you?” Yҽs̆hua said to them, 
“What have I been saying to you from the beginning? 26I have many things to 
speak and to judge concerning you, but he who sent me is true, and the things 
which I heard from him, these I speak to the world.” 27They did not realize that 
he was speaking to them about the Făther. 28Yҽs̆hua therefore said, “When 
you shall have lifted up the Sŏn of Man, then you will know that I AM, and I do 
nothing on my own authority, but I speak these things as the Făther taught me. 
29And he who sent me is with me. He has not left me alone, because I always do 
the things that are pleasing to him.” 30As he spoke these things, many confirmed 
faithfulness to him. 31Therefore Yҽs̆hua was saying to those Yehudim who had 
been pledging faithfulness to him, “If you will remain in my word, you are truly 
disciples of mine, 32and you will know the truth, and the truth will make you free.”

emet, which is based on the root אָמַן aman meaning support or confirm. This is how Yoɦanan is using the 
word ἀληθής. Something that is not ἀληθής or אֶמֶת is something not “confirmable” or “supportable” in a 
legal court. What is not ἀληθής is not supportable by other present evidence, but it may nevertheless be true. 
● 8:17 β Yĕshua is technically exempt from necessity of having a second witness (cf. vs. 14) because he is 
the Sŏn of the Almiğhty. Nevertheless, He argues that the Făther (not being man) is the second witness. The 
Făther is greater than mere man, so this second witness meets the requirement of the Torah by the rule of 
light and heavy. This is why he says “Law for you,” because he is exempt from it by his status, just as a farmer 
is exempt from laws for the priests, or a merchant is exempt from laws for the king. The Almiğhty is exempt 
from laws that apply only to fallible man. See 10:34, 15:25. The words τῷ ὑμετέρῳ are not possessive, and 
no mss omits them. The grammar solves the problem in this text. It does not mean “your law” here, but “the 
law for you. ● 8:17 γ Deu 17:6, 19:15. ● 8:24 φ See Mark 6:50; Yoɦ. 13:19. ● 8:58 χ Or, “I am He” meaning 
the Holy One, the Almiğhty One, אני הוא. See 13:19.
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33They answered him, “We are Aʋraham’s offspring, and have never yet 

been serving as slaves to anyone. How is it that you say, ‘You will become free’?” 
34Yҽs̆hua answered them, “Amҽn, amҽn, I say to you, everyone who commits 
sin is the slave of sin. 35And the slave does not remain in the house forever. The 
son does remain forever. 36If therefore the Sŏn shall have made you free, you 
will be free indeed. 37I have been knowing that you are Aʋraham’s offspring, yet 
you seek to kill me, because my word has no place in you. 38I am speaking the 
things which I have been seeing alongside my Făther. Therefore you also are 
doing the things which you heard alongside your father.”

39They answered and said to him, “Aʋraham is our father.” Yҽs̆hua said to 
them, “If you are Aʋraham’s children, do the deeds of Aʋraham. 40But now, you 
are seeking to kill me, a man who has been telling you the truth, which I have 
heard alongside the Almĭghty. This Aʋraham did not do. 41You are doing the 
deeds of your father.” They said to him, “We have not been getting begotten 
from fornication. We have one Făther, even the Almĭghty.”

42Yҽs̆hua said to them, “If the Almĭghty were your Făther, you would be 
loving me, because I proceeded forth and have been coming from the Almĭghty, 
because I have not been coming on my own, but that one sent me. 43Why do 
you not understand what I am saying? It is because you cannot hear my word.” 
44“You are of your father the Slanderer, and you are wanting to be doing the 
desires of your father. That one has been a murderer from the beginning, and 
has not been standing in the truth, because there is no truth in him. Whenever 
he  may be speaking a lie, he is speaking on his own, because he is a liar, and the 
father of such. 45And, because I speak the truth, you are not holding me faithful. 
46Which one of you convicts me of sin? If I speak truth, why are you not holding 
me faithful? 47He who is of the Almĭghty hears the words of the Almĭghty. For 
this reason you do not hear them, because you are not of the Almĭghty.”

48The Yehudim answered and said to him, “Do we not say rightly that you are 
a Shomroni and have a demon?” 49Yҽs̆hua answered, “I do not have a demon, 
but I honor my Făther, and you dishonor me. 50But I do not seek my glory. There 
is one who seeks and judges. 51Amҽn, amҽn, I say to you, if anyone will have 
kept my word, he shall not have looked upon death forever.” 52The Yehudim said 
to him, “Now we really have been knowing that you have a demon. Aʋraham 
died, and the prophets also, and you say, ‘If anyone will have kept my word, 
he shall not have tasted death forever.’ 53Surely you are not greater than our 
father Aʋraham, who died? The prophets died too. Whom do you make yourself 
out to be?”

54Yҽs̆hua answered, “If I may have glorified myself, my glory is nothing. It 
is my Făther who glorifies me, of whom you say, ‘He is our Almĭghty’, 55and you 
have not been knowing him, but I have been knowing him, and if I woulɗ have 
said that I have not been knowing him, I would be a liar like you, but I have 
been knowing him, and I am keeping his word. 56Your father Aʋraham rejoiced  
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that he will ⸂have been seeing⸃ my day, and he perceived it and was gladdened.” 
57The Yehudim therefore said to him, “You are not yet fifty years old, and you 
have been seeing Aʋraham?” 58Yҽs̆hua said to them, “Amҽn, amҽn, I say to you, 
before Aʋraham was born, I AMχ.” 59Therefore they picked up stones, that they 
may throw them at him, but Yҽs̆hua hid himself, and went out of the temple.

9 1Andφ as he passed by, he saw a man blind from θbirth.9.

2And his disciples 
asked him, saying, “Rabbi, who sinned, this man or his parents, that he 

should have been begotten blind?” 3Yҽs̆hua answered, “It is neither that this 
man sinned, nor his parents. νBut so that the works of the Almĭghty will have 
been displayed in him, 4we need to be working the works of him who sent me, 
as long as it is day. Night is coming, when no man can be working. 5While I may 
be in the world, I am the light of the world.” 6When he had said this, he spit on 
the ground, and made clay of the spit, and applied the clay to his eyes, 7and he 
said to him, “Be going, wash in the pool of ψⱾiloam,” (which is translating: has 
been getting sent). And so he went away and washed, and came back seeing.a

8The neighbors therefore, and those who previously saw him as a beggar, 
were saying, “Is not this the one who used to sit and beg?” 9Others were saying, 
“This is he.” And others ⸂were saying “no,” but⸃  that, “He is like him.” He was 
saying, “I am he.” 10Therefore they were saying to him, “How then were your 
eyes opened?” 11He answered, “The man who is called Yҽs̆hua made clay, and 
anointed my eyes, and said to me, ‘Be going to Ȿiloam, and wash,’ so I went 
away and washed, and I received sight.” 12And they said to him, “Where is he?” 
He said, “I have not been knowing.”

13They brought him who was formerly blind to the Perushim. 14Now it was a 
Ȿabbaȶh on the day when Yҽs̆hua made the clay, and opened his eyes. 15 There-
fore again, the Perushim were asking him also how he received his sight. And he 
said to them, “He applied clay to my eyes, and I washed, and I see.” 16Therefore 
some of the Perushim were saying, “This man is not from the Almĭghty, because 
he does not keep the Ȿabbaȶh.” But others were saying, “How can a man who 
is a sinner perform such signs?” And there was a division among them. 17They 
said therefore to the blind man again, “What do you say about him, since he 
opened your eyes?” And he said, “He is a prophet.”

18The Yehudim therefore did not hold it faithful about him, that he was 
blind, and had recovered sight, until they called the parents of him who has 
recovered sight, 19and questioned them, saying, “Is this your son, who you say 
was begotten blind? Then how does he now see?” 20His parents answered them 
and said, “We have been knowing that this is our son, and that he was begotten 
blind, 21but how he is now seeing, we have not been knowing, or who opened 
his eyes, we have not been knowing. Ask him. He is of age, he will speak about 

a9:1 φ Fall AD 32, perh. Ӈeshʋan. ● 9:3 ν ἀλλ’ ἵνα: join to vs. 4. ● 9:7 ψ perh. שְׁלוּחִים. Isa. 8:6. מֵי 
 waters of the one being sent which are flowing. ● 9:1 θ lit. from begetting. The sense covers = הַשָּׁלֻחַ הַהלְֹכִים
conception to birth. ● 9:31 α Psa 66:18, Isa 1:15; ● 9:31 β  Psa 145:19, Prov 15.8.29.
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himself.” 22His parents said this because they were afraid of the Yehudim, be-
cause the Yehudim haɗ already been agreeing with themselves, that if anyone 
may have confessed him to be the Anŏinted One, he shall have been put out of 
the congregation. 23For this reason his parents said, “He is of age. Ask him.”

24So a second time they called the man who was blind, and said to him, “Give 
glory to the Al mĭgh ty. We have been knowing that this man is a sinner.” 25That 
one therefore answered, “Whether he is a sinner, I have not been knowing. 
One thing I have been knowing, that being blind, now I am seeing.” 26They said 
therefore to him, “What did he do to you? How did he open your eyes?” 27He 
answered them, “I told you already, and you did not listen. Why are you want-
ing to be hearing it again? You are not wanting to become his disciples also?”

28Andathey reviled him, and said, “You are his disciple, but we are disciples 
of Moshҽh. 29We have been knowing that the Al mĭgh ty has been speaking to 
Moshҽhλ, but as for this man, we have not been knowing where he is from.” 30The 
man an swered and said to them, “Surely, in this is an amazing thing, that you 
have not been knowing where he is from, and yet he opened my eyes. 31We have 
been knowing that the Al mĭgh ty is not hearing sinnersα, but if anyone may 
be Gŏd fearing, and may be doing his will, he is hearing this oneβ. 32From 
time immemorial it has not been heard that anyone opened the eyes of a person 
who had been getting begotten blind. 33If this man were not from the Al mĭgh ty, 
no, he would have been empowered to be doing nothing.” 

34They an swered and said to him, “You were begotten entirely in sins, and 
are you teaching us?” And they put him out. 35Yҽs̆hua heard that they had put 
him out, and finding him, he said, “Are you pledging faithfulness to the Sŏn 
of Man?” 36He answered and said, “And who is he, Adŏ ni, that I may confirm 
faithfulness to him?” 37Yҽs̆hua said to him, “Yea, you have been seeing him, and 
the one who is talking with you is that one.” 38And he said, “Adŏnai, I confirm 
my loyalty.” Then he worshiped him.

39And Yҽs̆hua said, “For judgment I came into this world, that those who are 
not seeing may be seeing, and so that those who are seeing will have become 
blind.” 40Those of the Perushim who were with him heard these things, and said 
to him, “We are not blind too, are we?” 41Yҽs̆hua said to them, “If you were 
blind, you would have no sin, but since you say, ‘We see,’ your sin remains.”

10:1Amҽn, amҽn, I am saying to you, he who is not entering by the door 
into the fold of the sheep, but is climbing up some other way, he is a 

thief and a robber.10.

2But he who is entering by the door is the shepherd of the 
sheep. 3To him the doorkeeper is opening, and the sheep are hearing his voice, 
and he is calling his own sheep by name, and is leading them out. 4When he may 
have put forth all his own, he is going before them, and the sheep are following 

9:29 λ pres. perf. prog. Many Jews according to legend believed Moses was raised from the dead or 
translated to heaven without dying (cf. Jos. Ant. 4:326);  They would in fact be correct to imply that Moses 
was still on speaking terms with the Almiğhty, as shown by the transfiguration accounts, or assumed by their 
legend, but his testimony was and will be to look to Mĕssiah.
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him because they have been knowing his voice. 5And a stranger they simply will 
not follow, but will flee from him, because they have not been knowing the voice 
of strangers.”

6This parable Yҽ̆shua spoke to them, yet they did not know what those 
things were which he was saying to them. 7Yҽs̆hua therefore said to them again, 
“Amҽn, amҽn, I am saying to you, I am the door of the sheep. 8All, as many as 
that came before me are thieves and robbers, but the sheep did not hear them. 
9I am the door. If anyone may have entered through me, he will be rescued, and 
will go in and out, and will find pasture. 10The thief is not coming, except that 
he will have stolen, and will have slaughtered, and will have destroyed. I came 
that they may be having life, and may be having it abundantly.”

11“I am the good shepherd. The good shepherd is laying down his life for 
the sheep. 12He who is a hireling, and not a shepherd, who is not the owner of 
the sheep, sees the wolf coming, and leaves the sheep, and is fleeing, and the 
wolf is snatching them, and scattering them. 13Surely, he is a hireling, and is not 
caring about the sheep himself. 14I am the good shepherd. And I am knowing 
my own, and my own are knowing me, 15even as the Fă ther is knowing me and I 
am knowing the Fă ther, and I am laying down my soul for the sheep. 16And I do 
have other sheep, which are not of this fold. Also those, I need to gather, and 
they will hear my voice, and they will become one flock, with oneashepherd.”

17“For this reason the Fă ther is loving me, because I am laying down my 
soul that I may receive it again. 18No one is taking it away from me, but I am 
laying it down on my own initiative. I have authority to lay it down, and I have 
authority to take it up again. This commandment I received from my Fă ther.” 
19There arose a division again among the Yehudim because of these words. 
20And many from them were saying, “He has a demon and is insane. Why are 
you listening to him?” 21Others were saying, “These are not the sayings of one 
being demon-possessed. A demon cannot open the eyes of the blind!”

22At that time the feast of the ξӇanukkah took place in Yerushalayim. 23It was 
winter, and Yҽs̆hua was walking in the temple in the porch of Shelomoh. 24The 
Yehudim therefore surrounded him, and were saying to him, “How long are you 

a10:16 The other sheep are the lost house of Yisraҽl. Gen. 48:19; Isa. 49:6; Eze. 37:19; cf. Zech. 11:14. 
● 10:22 ξ ἐνκαίνια = חֲנֻכָּה = dedication, e.g. Neh. 12:27, LXX. December 18-25, AD 32. Kislҽʋ 25-Teʋet 3; 
borrowed from Hebrew to Greek to English. ● 10:33 θ In the Hebrew discussion, the word would have been 
Elohim in all its usages, but the Greek translation varies between plural and singular to show when ‘Almiğhty’ 
vs. ‘gods’ is meant. ● 10:34 μ Omit “your” before Law. 𝔓45 אa* D Θ pc it sys; Cyp. See 15:25, 8:17. ● 10:35 
ζ These other ‘gods’ were elohim, meaning mighty-ones. They were immortal and had powers far exceeding 
humans, but they were not omnipotent like the Almiğhty. In the eyes of humans they would be termed elohim, 
technically demi-gods. Mĕssiah is not citing the text as if he were only one of these, and if he were defending 
himself on that basis. He cites the text only to raise the topic in Psa 82:1. He is the Almiğhty who stands in 
the council of El, i.e. that special one who is the kindred Sŏn to the Făther, the only kindred Almiğhty. See 
Yoɦ. 1:18; 3:16. They did not want to discuss it. ● 10:34 ξ “The Almiğhty is standing in the council 
of Gŏd. In the midst of the gods he judges” (Psa. 82:1). Mĕssiah opened the topic with citing Psa 82:6, 
but the heart of the argument is in Psa. 82:1. But there are many others like it that show two divine persons 
mentioned in the same text. His opponents did not want to discuss it. See Isa. 48:16; Gen. 19:24; 32:30; 
48:16. ● 10:36 ρ ‘בֶּן־הַאֱלֹהִם אָנִי.’
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going to hold our souls in suspense? If you are the Anŏinted, tell us plainly.” 
25Yҽs̆hua answered them, “I told you, and you are not pledging faithfulness. The 
works that I am doing in my Fă ther’s name, these are bearing witness about me. 
26But you are not pledging faithfulness because you are not from my sheep. 27My 
sheep are hearing my voice, and I am knowing them, and they are following me, 
28and I am offering everlasting life to them, and no, they will not have perished 
forever, and no one will snatch them out of my hand. 29My Fă ther, who has been 
giving them to me, is greater than all, and no one is able to be snatching them 
out of the Fă ther’s hand. 30I and the Fă ther are one.”

31The Yehudim took up stones again, so that they coulɗ stone him. 32Yҽs̆hua 
an swered them, “I showed you many good works from the Fă ther. For which 
work of these are you stoning me?” 33The Yehudim answered him, “For a good 
work we are not stoning you, but for blasphemy, even because you, being a 
man, are making yourself to be the θAl mĭgh ty.” 34Yҽs̆hua answered them, “Is it 
not what has been getting written in μthe Law, ‘I said, you are godsξ’? 35If he 
called those ones ζgods, to whom the word of the Al mĭgh ty had come, (and the 
Scripture cannot be broken), 36of the one who the Fă ther declared to be holy, 
and has sent into the world, you are saying, ‘You are blaspheming,’ be cause I 
said, ρ‘I am the Al mĭgh ty Sŏn’?” 37“If I am not doing the works of my Fă ther, be 
not holding me faithful, 38yet, I am doing them; even if you may not be holding 
me faithful, then be holding faithful the works, so that you will have known, and 
may be under stand ing that the Fă ther is in me, and I in the Fă ther.”

39Therefore they were seek ing again to seize him, and he went out of their 
hand. 40And he went away again be yond the Yardҽn to the place where Yoɦanan 
was first immersing, and he stayed there. 41And many came to him and were saying 
that, “Surely, Yoɦanan performed not even one sign, yet all things Yoɦanan said 
about this one have been true.” 42And many confirmed faithfulness to him there.

11:1Nowτ a certain man was sick, Elazar of Bҽȶh-anyah, the village of 
Miryam and her sister Marta.11.

2And it was the Miryam who anointed the 
Măster with ointment, and wiped his feet with her hair, whose brother Elazar 
was sick. 3The sisters therefore sent to him, saying, “Adŏnai, behold, he whom 
you love is sick.” 4Yet, when Yҽs̆hua heard it, he said, “This sickness is not unto 
death, κunless it is for the glory of the Al mĭgh ty, so that the Al mĭgh ty Sŏn will 
have been glorified byait.”

5Now Yҽs̆hua loved Marta, and her sister, and Elazar. 6When therefore he 
heard that he was sick, he stayed then two days longer in the place where he 
was. 7Then after this, he is saying to the disciples, “Let us be going into Yehudah 
again.” 8The disciples are saying to him, “Rabbi, the Yehudim now have been 

a11:1 τ Winter, early AD 33. ● 11:4 κ The conjunction could also be translated, except, if not, or but.  
Mĕssiah’s denial in the main clause if qualified or limited by the ἀλλ’ (ֹאֶלָּא, אִם־לא) clause: he will not die 
unless Gŏd is glorified by it. ● 11:15 μ or proved, provided evidence for;  ▶ Josephus and Philo also use the 
noun form in the sense of evidence or proof.  Heb. אָמַן Hiphil: make, give, or provide support  for someone 
or something, thus confirm.
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seeking to stone you, and again you are going there?” 9Yҽs̆hua answered, “Are 
there not twelve hours in the day? If anyone may be walking in the day, he is 
not stumbling, because he is seeing the light of this world. 10Yet, if anyone may 
be walking in the night, he is stumbling, because the light is not in him.”

11These things he said, and after that he is saying to them, “Our friend Elazar 
has been sleeping, but I go, that I may awaken him.” 12The disciples therefore 
said to him, “Adŏnai, if he has been sleeping, he will recover.” 13Yet, Yҽs̆hua 
haɗ been speaking about his death, but they thought that he was speaking of 
the resting of sleep.

14Then Yҽs̆hua therefore said to them plainly, “Elazar is dead, 15and I am 
rejoicing for your sakes that I was not there, so that you will have μconfirmed 
your faithfulness, but let us be going to him.” 16Toma, being called Didumos, said 
to his fellow disciples, “Let us also be going, so that we will have died with him.”

17So when Yҽs̆hua came, he found that he had already been in the tomb 
four days. 18Now Bҽȶh-anyah was near Yerushalayim, about fifteen stadia off, 
19and many of the Yehudim haɗ been coming to Marta and Miryam, that they 
may console them concerning their brother. 20Marta therefore, when she heard 
that Yҽs̆hua was coming, went to meet him, but Miryam still sat in the house.

21Marta therefore said to Yҽs̆hua, “Adŏnai, if you were here, my brother 
would not have died. 22Even now I have been knowing that whatever you may 
have asked of the Al mĭgh ty, the Al mĭgh ty will give you.” 23Yҽs̆hua said to her, 
“Your brother will rise again.” 24Marta said to him, “I have been knowing that 
he will rise again in the resurrection on the last day.” 25Yҽs̆hua said to her, “I 
am the resurrection and the life. He who is holding faithful to me, even if he may 
have died, will live again, 26and everyone living and holding faithful to me, no, βhe 
shall not have died forever. Do you hold τthis faithful?” 27She said to him, “Yes, 
Adŏnai. μI have surely been holding faithful, because you are the Anŏinted, the 
Al mĭgh ty Sŏn, he who comes into the world.”a

28And when she had said this, she went away, and called Miryam her sister, 
saying secretly, “The Teacher is coming by, and is calling for you.” 29And when 
she heard it, she arose quickly, and was coming to him. 30Now Yҽs̆hua haɗ not 
been coming into the village yet, but was still in the place where Marta met him. 
31Then the Yehudim, who were with her in the house and consoling her, when 
they saw that Miryam had quickly risen and gone out, did follow her, supposing 
that she was going to the tomb that she may weep there.

32Therefore, when Miryam came where Yҽs̆hua was, she saw him, and fell 
at his feet, saying to him, “Adŏnai, if you were here, my brother would not have 
died.” 33When Yҽs̆hua therefore saw her weeping, and the Yehudim who came 

a11:26 β→forever: μὴ ἀποθάνῃ εἰς τὸν αἰῶνα. Compare Yoɦ. 8:51-52. Elazar died again after being 
raised. So also others. The language allows for one who confirms faithfulness to temporarily die. Only ‘to 
die forever’ is being denied. ● 11:26 τ τοῦτο. He asked about believing an assertion. She answered with 
a confirmation of her loyalty. This is a case where holding faithful to important facts is equivocated with 
ultimate loyalty. ● 11:27 μ→faithfulness = הַאֲמֵן הֶאֱמַנתִּי. Greek: I have surely held faithful, with emphasis 
on the continuing fact of it.
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with her, also weeping, he was deeply moved in spirit, and was troubled, 34and 
said, “Where have you been putting him?” They said to him, “Adŏnai, be coming 
and see.” 35Yҽs̆hua wept.

36And so the Yehudim were saying, “Behold how he loved him!” 37Yet, some 
of them said, “This one was not able, who opened the eyes of the blind, to have 
made it so that this one may not have died!”

38Therefore Yҽs̆hua being deeply moved again within, came to the tomb. 
Now it was a cave, and a stone was lying against it. 39Yҽs̆hua says, “Remove 
the stone.” Marta, the sister of the one who had been expiring, is saying to him, 
“Adŏnai, by this time there will be a stench, because it is four days.”

40Yҽs̆hua says to her, “Did I not say to you, if you φshall hold faithful, you 
will see the glory of the Al mĭgh ty?” 41And so they removed the stone. And Yҽs̆hua 
raised his eyes upward, and said, “Fă ther, I am thanking you that you will have 
heard me. 42And I haɗ been knowing that you are hearing me always, but because 
of the multitude, who have been standing around, I have said it, so that they 
will have ωconfirmed their loyalty, ξbecause you have sent me.”a

43And when he had said these things, he cried out with a loud voice, “Elazar, 
come forth.” 44He who had been dying came forth, who had been getting bound 
feet and hands with wrappings, and his face haɗ been getting wrapped around 
with a cloth. Yҽs̆hua said to them, “Unbind him, and let him go.” 45Many there-
fore of the Yehudim, who had come to Miryam and beheld what he had done, 
confirmed faithfulness to him.

46But some of them went away to the Perushim, and told them the things 
a11:40 φ→faithful: or may hold firm, may keep steadfast; ▶ He isn’t asking her to completely trust it 

will happen then, but he is asking her to have enough courage to go through with his plan. So she consented 
to the removal of the stone. ● 11:42 ω→loyalty: 1. in the sense of ‘to provide evidence’ or ‘proof’ for staying 
loyal, or 2. initial affirming/pledge of faithfulness, or 3. held it faithful (i.e. that Yeshua did the miracle). 
● 11:42 ξ ὅτι = בַּאֲשֶׁר = in that, seeing that, because.  Or ὅτι = that: held [it] faithful (believed)  that you 
have sent me. ▶ It is certain that original speakers and readers perceived the sense as a totality and not as 
exclusive choices. Thus all of the above is included in the affirmation. ● 11:52 χ ἕν = יַחַד = Yaɦad. Yoɦanan 
is alluding to the two sticks prophecy here. See Ezek. 37:22; Deut. 33:5: And he will be king among the upright 
ones, at the gathering of the heads of the people as One, the tribes of Israel. See Gal. 3:28. ● 11:54 τ At the 
beginning of AD 33. Then from here he retreated to Caesarea Philippi.● 11:55 τ AD 34. Most of the missing 
year is filled in by Luke. The text raises the question why Yoɦanan thought it was necessary to specify the 
Passover of the Jews. He does so in 2:13, 6:4, and here in 11:55. The point is made in the first text that 
Yҽs̆hua went up at this time. Some have charged Yoɦanan with antisemitism, so as to imply he observes a 
different Passover and so must specify that a Jewish one is meant in his history. But this explanation is idle 
speculation without regard for the times, and is founded on the assumption that the Messianic Faith rejected 
the Law. The true explanation is undoubtedly that Yoɦanan wanted to promote the Jewish calculation of 
Passover over and against a widespread non-Jewish sectarian corruption. ▶ For Yoɦanan wrote his book at 
a time when the Messianic Faith had begun to diverge into different sects primarily among non-Jews, many 
misunderstanding the other Evangelists, and observing Passover at the wrong times disregarding the Jewish 
example. His point is that Yҽs̆hua and his disciples observe Passover with the Jews and further that it is the 
Judean Passover that was at the correct time vs. other sects, such as the Essene Passover, because at that 
time the Jews were still observing the months according to the sighting of the new moon, and the year was 
still set so that the first day of the feast would not occur before the equinox. Some factions of the Messianic 
Faith had an unhealthy attraction to the book of pseudo-Enoch, the book of Jubilees, and other literature 
promoting the corrupt Qumran Calendar. ▶ Yoɦanan clearly recognized the problems and set out to correct 
these sectarian errors on the correct timing of Passover and the fact that the last supper was before the 
Passover. Yoɦanan also set out to rebuke the anti-law theology of gnostic sects and to return many to a 
clearer understanding of the Messianic Faith.
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which Yҽs̆hua had done. 47Therefore the chief priests and the Perushim convened 
the Sanhedrin, and were saying, “What are we doing? For this man is performing 
many signs. 48If we let him go on like this, all men will confirm faithfulness to 
him, and the Romans will come and take away both our place and our nation.”

49But a certain one of them, Qayafa, being high priest that year, said to 
them, “You have been knowing nothing at all, 50nor are you considering that it is 
expedient for you that one man will have died for the people, and that the whole 
nation will not have perished.” 51Now this he did not say on his own initiative, 
but being high priest that year, he prophesied that Yҽs̆hua was going to die for 
the nation, 52and not for the nation only, but that he mighȶ also gather together 
into χone the children of the Al mĭgh ty who had been getting scattered abroad. 
53So from that day on, they planned together that they may kill him. 54Yҽs̆hua 
therefore no longer continued to walk publicly among the Yehudim, but τwent 
away from there to the country near the wilderness, into a city called Ephrayim 
and there he stayed with the disciples.

55Now the τPassover of the Yehudim was at hand, and many went up to 
Yerushalayim out of the country before the Passover, so that they may purify 
themselves. 56Therefore they were seeking for Yҽs̆hua, and were saying to one 
another, when they had been standing in the temple, “What do you think, that 
no, he may not have come to the feast?” 57Now the chief priests and the Perushim 
haɗ been giving orders that if anyone may have known where he was, he will 
have reported it, that they may seize him.

12:1Then Yҽs̆hua, βsix days before the Passover, came to Bҽȶh-anyah where 
Elazar wasφ, whom Yҽs̆hua had raised from the dead. 12.

2Then they made 
him a dinner there, and Marta was serving, but Elazar was one of those reclining 
at the table with him. 3Miryam therefore took a pound of very costly perfume of 
pure spikenard, and anointed the feet of Yҽs̆hua, and wiped his feet with her 
hair, and the house was filled with the fragrance of the perfume. 4But Yehudah 
Ish-Qeriyot, one of his disciples, who was intending to betray him, said, 5“Why 
was this perfume not sold for three hundred dinars, and given to poor people?” 
6Now he said this, not because he was concerned about the poor, but because he 
was a thief, and as he had the money-box, he used to pilfer what was put into it.a

7Yҽs̆hua therefore said, “Let her alone, in order that she will have kept the 
rest of it for the day of my burial. 8For the poor you always have with you, but 

a12:1 β→Passover: The Passover means the time of the sacrifice, the afternoon of Nisan 14. Counting 
back six days brings us to Nisan 8. This makes Nisan 13 the day before Passover and Nisan 12 two days 
before Passover, which agrees with Mark 14:1 and Mat. 26:2. I reckon then that this journey was on Nisan 
8, a Thursday. They had a late supper, and the dinner (12:2-11) was served on Friday afternoon, Nisan 9. ● 
12:1 β→days: The six days causes terrible problems for the Friday crucifixion chronology. The scribe of 𝔓66 
detected this and changed his text to read “five” instead of six. ● 12:1 φ After Elazar was raised, he Miryam 
and Marta retired to a village somewhere in Galilee of unknown location (Luke 10:38-42). Marta had many 
worries at the time, and these proved valid. The Pharisees laid a plot on Elazar’s life. Yҽs̆hua stopped by on 
his last journey to Jerusalem in the fall of AD 33. Here they laid plans to return to their old house at Bethany 
for a season just before the Passover of AD 34. Many saw the evidence that Elazar was raised and confirmed 
their faithfulness to Mĕssiah at that time.
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you do not always have me.”
9The great crowd therefore of the Yehudim learned that he was there, and 

they came, not for Yҽs̆hua’ sake only, but that they will also have seen Elazar, 
whom he raised from the dead. 10Yet, the chief priests had held counsel that 
they shoulɗ put Elazar to death also, 11because on account of him many of the 
Yehudim were going away, and were confirming faithfulness to Yҽs̆hua.

12On the θnext day the great crowd who had come to the feast, when they 
heard that Yҽs̆hua was coming to Yerushalayim, 13took the branches of the palm 
trees, and went out to meet him, and were crying out, “Hosha’na!α Having been 
getting Blessed is he who comes in the name of Yăhwҽhβ, even the King 
of Yisra’ҽlδ.” 14And Yҽs̆hua, when he found a young donkey, sat on it, even as 
it is what has been getting written, 15“Be fearing not, daughter of Tsiyon. 
Behold, your King is coming, seated on a donkey’s coltμ.”a

16These things his disciples did not understand at the first, but when Yҽs̆hua 
was glorified, then they remembered that these things had been getting written 
about him, and that they did these things to him. 17Accordingly, the multitude 
being with him, when he called Elazar out of the tomb, and raised him from the 
dead, was testifying. 18Because of this φa multitude ξmet up with him, because 
they heard about βthis, about βhim δwho had been doing the sign. 19The Perushim 
therefore said to themselves, “You see that no, you are gaining no one. Look, 
the world has gone after him!”

20Now there were certain Greeks among those who were going up, that 
they may worship at the feast. 21These therefore came to Philip, who was from 
Bҽȶh-tsaidah of Galil, and were asking him, saying, “Sir, we wish to see Yҽs̆hua.” 
22Philip came and told Andrew. Andrew and Philip came, and they told Yҽs̆hua. 
23And Yҽs̆hua answered them, saying, “The κhour has been coming, wherein 
the Sŏn of Man may be glorified. 24Amҽn, amҽn, I say to you, unless a grain of 
wheat, having fallen into the earth, may have died, it remains by itself alone, yet 
if it may have died, it bears much fruit. 25He who loves his life is losing it, and 
he who hates his life in this age will keep it to life everlasting. 26If anyone may 
be serving me, let him be following me, and where I am, there will my servant 
also be. If anyone may be serving me, the Fă ther will honor him.

27“Now my soul has been getting troubled, and what shall I have said, ‘Fă ther, 
rescue me from this hour?’ But for this purpose I came to this hour. 28Fă ther, 
glorify your name.” There came therefore a voice out of heaven: “I have both 
glorified it, and will glorify it again.” 29The crowd, therefore, which had been 
standing by and heard it, were saying, “thunder has been occurring.” Others 

a12:12 θ→day: Ȿabbaȶh, Nisan 10, AD 34. March 20. ● 12:13 α Psa 118:25; ● 12:13 β Psa 118:26; ● 
12:13 δ Zeph 3:15; ● 12:15 μ Zech 9:9. ● 12:18 φ txts omit ὁ ● 12:18 ξ txts omit καὶ. ● 12:18 β double 
accusative. ‘this’ should not be transposed to ‘sign.’ It had been a year since the raising of Elazar. ● 12:18 
δ→done = who had been doing. ● 12:23 κ = time; ▶ Greek uses the word ‘hour’ as its general word for ‘time,’ 
like Hebrew ‘day.’ ● 12:34 η 2 Sam 7:13; Psa 89:30.37; Eze 37:25; Psa 110:4; Isa 9:7. ● 12:38 φ Isa 53:1; 
● 12:40 α Isa 6:9-10; 12:40 β→blinded = הֵשַׁע.a ● 12:38 γ→hardened = will have made fat = הִשְׁמִן. See Mat. 
13:15. There appear to be two basic ways of reading the Isa. text, either of external hardening of the heart 
or of self induced hardening of the heart. One leads to the other. ● 12:49 μ Deu 18:18.
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were saying, “A messenger has been speaking to him.” 30Yҽs̆hua answered and 
said, “This voice had not been happening for my sake, but for your sakes. 31Now 
judgment is upon this world. Now the ruler of this world will be cast out. 32And I, 
if I shall have been lifted up from the earth, will draw all men to myself.” 33But 
he was saying this to indicate the kind of death by which he was to die.

34The crowd therefore an swered him, “We have heard out of the Law that 
the Anŏinted is to remain foreverη. And how can you say, ‘The Sŏn of Man 
must be lifted up’? 35Yҽs̆hua therefore said to them, “For a little while longer 
the light is among you. Be walking while you have the light, that darkness will 
not have overtaken you. And he who is walking in the darkness has not been 
knowing where he goes. 36While you have the light, be holding faithful to the 
light, in order that you will have become sons of light.” These things Yҽs̆hua 
spoke, and he departed and hid himself from them.

37Yet, though he had been performing so many signs before them, they were 
not confirming faithfulness to him, 38so that the word of Yeshayahu the prophet 
may be fulfilled, which he spoke, “Yăhwҽh, who holds faithful our report? 
And to whom has the arm of Yăhwҽh been re vealed?φ” 39For this cause they 
were not able to pledge faithfulness, because Yeshayahu said again, 40“He βwill 
have been blinding their eyes, and he γwill have hardened their heart, so 
that they may not have seen with their eyes, then they shall have per-
ceived with their heart, and may have returned, and I will heal themα.” 

41These things Yeshayahu said when he saw his glory, and he spoke of him. 
42Nevertheless many even of the rulers affirmed faithfulness to him, but because 
of the Perushim they were not publicly agreeing, lest they will have been put 
out of the congregation, 43because they loved the approval of men rather than 
the approval of the Al mĭgh ty.

44And Yҽs̆hua cried out and said, “He who confirms faithfulness to me is 
not confirming faithfulness to me only, but also to him who sent me. 45And he 
who is looking at me is looking at the One who sent me. 46I have been coming 
as light into the world, that everyone who confirms faithfulness to me may not 
have remained in darkness.

47And if anyone may have heard my sayings, and may not have kept them, I 
do not judge him, because I did not come that I may judge the world, but that I 
may rescue the world. 48He who rejects me, and does not receive my sayings, has 
one who judges him. The word I spoke is what will judge him at the last day. 49For 
I have not spoken by myself, but the Fă ther himself who sent me has been 
giving me commandment, what I shoulɗ say, and what I shoulɗ speakμ. 
50And I have been knowing that his commandment is everlasting life. Therefore 
the things I am speaking, I speak just as the Fă ther has been telling me.” 

13:1Now beforeτ the Feast of the Passover, Yҽs̆hua—who had been know-
ing that his time has come, that he woulɗ depart out of this world 

to the Fă ther, who loved his own who were in the world, (to the end he loved 
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them),13.

2and supper happening, the Slanderer already having been putting it into 
the heart of Yehudah Ish-Qeriyot, the son of Ȿim‘on, that he will have betrayed 
him, 3who had been knowing that the Fă ther has given all things to him, into his 
hands, and that he had come forth from the Al mĭgh ty, and to the Al mĭgh ty he is 
withdrawing, 4raises himself from the supper, and lays aside his garments, and 
having taken a cloth apron, wrapped himself about.a

5Then he is pouring water into the basin, and began to be washing the 
dis ciples’ feet, and to be wiping them with the cloth apron which he had been 
wrapping around himself. 6And so he came to Ȿim‘on Peter. He said to him, 
“Adŏnai, do you wash my feet?” 7Yҽs̆hua an swered and said to him, “What I 
do, you have not been understanding now, but you will understand after these 
things.” 8Peter said to him, “No, you will not have washed my feet!” Yҽs̆hua an-
swered him, “If I will not have washed you, you have no part with me.” 9Ȿim‘on 
Peter said to him, “Adŏnai, not my feet only, but also my hands and my head.”

10Yҽs̆hua is saying to him, “He who has been bathing is not having the need, 
except to wash the feet, but is completely clean, and you are clean, but not all.” 
11For he haɗ been knowing the one betraying him. For this reason he said, “You 
are not all clean.”

12And so when he had washed their feet, and had taken his garments, and 
had reclined at the table again, he said to them, “Do you know what I have been 
doing for you? 13You call me Teacher and the Măster, and you are right, because 
so I am. 14If I then, the Măster and the Teacher, have washed your feet, you 
also ought to wash one another’s feet, 15because an example I have given you, 
that even as I did for you, also you should be doing.”

16“Amҽn, amҽn, I am saying to you, a slave is not greater than his master. 
Neither is an emissary greater than the one who sent him. 17If you have been 
understanding these things, you are blessed if you may be doing them.”

18“I do not speak of all of you. I have been knowing whom I have chosen, 
but it is that the text may be fulfilled, ‘He who eats my bread has lifted up 
his heel against meψ.’19From now on I am telling you before it has happened, 
so that when it will have happened, you will have held faithful, because γI am. 
20Amҽn, amҽn, I say to you, he who receives whomever I may have sent receives 
me, and he who receives me receives him who sent me.”b

a13:1 τ At the end of Aʋiʋ 13 after dark. Tuesday night. The statement that it was before the Passover 
is confirmed in 19:14 where it says it was the preparation for the Passover, and in 18:28 where the Passover 
had not yet been eaten, and likewise in 19:31 where they were urgent to get Mĕssiah’s execution finished 
before the annual Sabbath. They would never have been so urgent if the execution had been on the first day of 
unleavened bread. For then the holy day would already be defiled. Finally, the disciples supposing something 
might be purchased during the last supper (cf. 13:29; Neh. 10:31) along with other facts make it certain that 
the supper happened before Passover. The attendant mistranslations and misinterpretations of the other 
Evangelists fairly yield to correction as shown in the relevant passages. ▶ Yoɦ. 13:1-4 is one long sentence, 
the appositives all being marked by participles, conjunctions, or prepositions (e.g. ). Yҽs̆hua’s name  in vs. 1 
is the subject. The sentence completes with the main verb at vs. 4: ἐγείρεται = raises himself (middle voice). 
It is thus perfectly clear that the whole occasion was ‘before the Passover.’

b13:18 ψ Psa 41:9; ● 13:19 γ→am: At first sight, it would seem to most readers that “I AM” is taken 
from Exodus 3:14, but this not the case (see on Mark 6:50). ▶ “Thus you shall say to the sons of Yisra’ҽl, 
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21When Yҽs̆hua had said this, he became troubled in spirit, and testified, 
and said, “Amҽn, amҽn, I say to you, that one of you will betray me.” 22The 
disciples were looking at one another, at a loss to know of which one he was 
speaking. 23There was reclining on Yҽs̆hua’s breast one of his disciples, whom 
Yҽs̆hua loved. 24Shim‘on Peter therefore gestured to him, and said to him, “Tell 
us who it is of whom he is speaking.” 25He, leaning back thus on Yҽs̆hua’ breast, 
said to him, “Adŏnai, who is it?” 26Yҽs̆hua therefore answered, “That is the one 
for whom I will dip the morsel and give it to him.” So when he had dipped the 
morsel, he took and gave it to Yehudah, the son of Ȿim‘on Ish-Qeriyot.

27And after the morsel, Satan then entered into him. Yҽs̆hua therefore said to 
him, “What you do, do quickly.” 28Now no one of those reclining at the table knew 
for what purpose he had said this to him. 29For some were supposing, because 
Yehudah had the money box, that Yҽs̆hua was saying to him, “Buyθ the things we 
have need of for the feast”, or else, that he shoulɗ give something to the poor. 
30And so after receiving the morsel he went out immediately, and it was night.a

31When therefore he had gone out, Yҽs̆hua said, “Now the Sŏn of Man will 
have been glorified, and the Al mĭgh ty will have been glorified in him. 32If the 
Al mĭgh ty will have been glorified in him, the Al mĭgh ty will also glorify him in 
himself, and will glorify him straightaway. 33Little children, I am with you a little 

I make be has sent me unto you” (Exodus 3:14b). The Hebrew אֲהַיֶּה means “I make be”, or “I make happen.” 
What Yĕshua says here is: אֲנִי־הוּא, “I am,” or “I exist,” which is equivalent of the literal Greek ἐγώ εἰμι in 
terms of LXX usage. It only makes sense by completion with the Hebrew sense in Exodus 3:14, “I am the one 
who makes be,” i.e. creates. One might translate, “I am he,” which means, “I am Yăhwҽh,” and not simply 
I am the Mĕssiah. “I AM” without a separate pronoun “he”, which is absent in the Greek, better makes the 
point that he is saying he is Yăhwҽh. ▶ That being said, the bridge between ἐγώ εἰμι and the divine name 
may be connected linguistically via “I am He” (אֲנִי־הוּא) in Isa. 41:4 (LXX: ἐγώ εἰμι), “I Yăhwҽh am the 
firstmost, and the lastmost, I am He” (אֲנִי־הוּא, ἐγώ εἰμι). Also Isa. 43:10, “I am He, at my face no 
gŏd has been formed, and after me none will be” (I am He: אֲנִי הוּא, ἐγώ εἰμι). And Isa. 43:13, “Even 
before day existed, I am He.” Isa. 46:4, “And onward your old age, I am He.” Isa. 48:12, “I am He, I am 
first, yea I am last” (אֲנִי הוּא, ἐγώ εἰμι). Isa. 52:6, “I am He, the one making be spoken, behold Me” 
 The connection is also made in the LXX of Isa. 45:18, “ἐγώ εἰμι καὶ οὐκ ἔστιν ἔτι” = “I .(ἐγώ εἰμι ,אֲנִי הוּא)
am Yăhwҽh, and none yet” (אֲנִי יַהוֶה וְאֵין עוֹד). Also Isa. 51:12, “I, I am He...” (אָנֹכִי אָנֹכִי הוּא, ἐγώ εἰμι 
ἐγώ εἰμι.) See note on Mark 6:50.

a13:29 θ This proves without a doubt that it was Nisan 14 on which the last super occurred. For the 
buying and selling of food was prohibited on Nisan 15. See Nehemiah 10:31. ● 13:34-35 φ Love your neighbor 
as yourself is the second greatest commandment, and there are no greater commandments than this one and 
the commandment to love the Almiğhty. See Mark 12:31. But there is a question, “Who is my neighbor?” See 
Luke 10:29. So Mĕssiah gives us some guidelines on the meaning of the commandment which has been unjustly 
limited by human rationalizations and fears. Firstly, he already taught that our neighbor is not just those who 
love us or who can pay us back or who it is convenient to assist. Even those who hate us and persecute us 
might be included. Even our enemies can be included. He did not mean all, but the Spir̆it will show us which 
ones. There is another commandment to flee from persecution. See Mat. 10:23. There is another command-
ment to shake off the dust from our feet for those who reject the good news. See Luke 9:5. Obviously these 
people are not going to be so much our neighbors. Obviously helping some people is going to make enemies 
of others whom we may have to fight. ▶ The new-made commandment is a further refinement of “Who is my 
neighbor?” It is a guideline for appropriating our love, because the Almiğhty also has to appropriate his love. 
See Exodus 20:6; John 14:21; 15:10. The answer is that we are to especially love the household of the faith 
(Gal. 6:10) who are the disciples and followers of Mĕssiah. This then is the fresh and new understanding of 
the old commandment. These people are especially our neighbors. See 1 John 2:7-11.
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while longer. You will seek me, and as I said to the Yehudim, I now say to you 
also, ‘Where I am going, you cannot come.’”

34“A new-made commandment I am giving to you, that you shall be loving 
one another, even as I have loved you, that you also should be loving one an-
other. 35By this all will know that you are my disciples, if you may be having love 
for one anotherφ.”

36Ȿim‘on Peter said to him, “Adŏnai, where are you going?” Yҽs̆hua answered, 
“Where I go, you cannot follow me now, but you will follow later.” 37Peter said 
to him, “Adŏnai, why can I not follow you right now? I will lay down my life for 
you.” 38Yҽs̆hua answered, “Will you lay down your life for me? Amҽn, amҽn, 
I say to you, a rooster shall not have sounded, until you deny me three times.

14:Let not your heart be getting troubled. Be holding faithful to the Al-
mĭgh ty and be holding faithful to me. 14.

2In my Fă ther’s house are many 
dwellings. If it were not so, would I have told you that I go to prepare a place 
for you? 3And if I shall have gone, and shall have prepared a place for you, I 
am coming again, and will receive you to myself, so that where I am you may be 
also. 4And where I am going, you have been knowing the way.”

5Toma says to him, “Adŏnai, we have not been knowing where you are going. 
How are we able to have been knowing the way?” 6Yҽs̆hua said to him, “I am 
the way, and the truth, and the life, no one comes to the Fă ther, except through 
me.” 7 “If you have been knowing me, even my Fă ther you will know. From just 
now you are knowing him, and have been seeing him.”

8Philip says to him, “Adŏnai, show us the Fă ther, and it is enough for us.” 
9Yҽs̆hua says to him, “So long a time I am being with you, and you have not been 
knowing me, Philip? The one who has been seeing me has been seeing the Fă-
ther. How are you saying, ‘Show us the Fă ther’? 10Are you not πholding faithful, 
ωseeing that I am in the Fă ther, and the Fă ther is in me? The words that I say 
to you I do not speak on my own, but the Fă ther abiding in me does his works.”a

11“Be holding faithful ψto me, because I am in the Fă ther, and the Fă ther is in 
me. If not, be holding faithful on account of the works themselves. 12Amҽn, amҽn, 
I am saying to you, the one holding faithful to me, the works which I am doing 
he will do also. And greater than these he will do, because I go to the Fă ther.”b

a14:10 π or holding [it] trustworthy, considering [it] trustworthy; ● 14:10 ω or because, seeing that. 
▶ ‘Seeing that’ is a translation in between ‘that’ and ‘because.’ It is possible that an ὅτι (כִּי) clause supplies 
reasonable evidence confirming one’s faithfulness to Mĕssiah, especially when the evidence is so profound 
that it motivates loyalty, and such should be the case with the disciples witnessing Mĕssiah, and talking and 
walking with him for four years. It is therefore not certain that the text means holding the mere fact that 
the Mĕssiah is in the Father, and the Father in Mĕssiah, trustworthy. Rather seeing Mĕssiah results in the 
knowledge of the Almiğhty, and this is the instructional pattern by which we hold faithful to Him (cf. Jer. 
31:32-34). If we see him as he is, then we will be like him. The question is rhetorical.  Of course Philip is 
holding faithful because he has observed the Son. Also the question in vs. 9 is rhetorical. Philip knew him, 
and the Father as a result. He simply did not connect the intellectual dots.

14:11 ψ The lack of the preposition before the dative case makes the use of the verb ambiguous. It 
could refer to holding Mĕssiah trustworthy, but appears that ‘holding faithful to him’ is really meant. The 
interpretation of the conjunction as ‘because’ is reinforced by the parallel διὰ at the end of the verse, and 
the explicit use of the preposition εἰς in the next verse.
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13And whatever you may have asked in my name, that will I do, so that the 
Fă ther may be glorified in the Sŏn. 14If you ɦave asked me anything in my name, 
I will do it. 15“If you may be loving me, you will keep my commandments.”

16“And I will ask the Fă ther, and he will give you another Advocate, that 
he may be with you forever, 17who is the Spĭr it of truth, who the world cannot 
receive, because it does not behold him or know him. You know him because 
he remains beside you, and will be in you. 18I will not leave you orphans. I will 
come to you. 19In a little while the world will see me no longer, but you will see 
me. Because I live, you will live also. 20In that day you will know that I am in my 
Fă ther, and you in me, and I in you. 21He who has my commandments and keeps 
them, he it is who loves me, and he who loves me will be loved by my Fă ther, 
and I will love him, and will disclose myself to him.”

22Yehudah (not Ish-Qeriyot) said to him, “Adŏnai, then what has been hap-
pening that you are about to disclose yourself to us, and not to the world?” 
23Yҽs̆hua answered and said to him, “If anyone may be loving me, he will keep my 
word. And my Fă ther will love him, and we will come to him, and we will make our 
dwelling beside him. 24He who is not loving me is not keeping my words, and the 
word which you are hearing is not mine only, αbut it is the Fă ther’s who sent me.”a

25 “These things I have been speaking to you, while dwelling beside you. 26But 
the Counselor, the Holy Spĭr it, whom the Fă ther will send in my name—that one 
will teach you all things, and he will cause you to remember all that I say to you.”

27“Shalom I leave with you. My peace I give to you. Not as the world gives, 
do I give to you. Let not your heart be getting troubled, nor let it be fearing. 
28You heard that I said to you, ‘I go away, and I come to you.’ If you were loving 
me, you would be joyful, because I am going to the Fă ther. For the Fă ther is 
φgreater than me.”b

29“And now I have been telling you before it happens, that when it may have 
happened, you will have held faithful.” 30“I will not speak much longer with you, 
because the one ruling the world system is coming, and he holds nothing over 
me, 31except that the world will have known that I am loving the Fă ther, and 
even as the Fă ther has commanded me, so I am doing. Be rising, we should be 
going from here.”

15:1 I am the true vine, and my Fă ther is the cultivator.15.

2Every branch in 
me not bearing fruit, he is taking away. And every one bearing fruit, 

14:24  α The Greek conjunction is not only used to oppose statements, but also to limit a preceding 
statement with a qualification. Sometimes a negative is used this way in Hebrew as in Exodus 6:3-4, “And 
by my name Yăhwҽh I had not [only] made myself known to them, but also I had made stand my 
covenant with them....”

14:28 Cf. Hos. 5:14-6:3. ● φ Greater than me: this means that the Sŏn having assumed a lower position 
by taking the form of man, and limiting himself thereto, is less exalted than the Făther. But upon returning 
to the Făther, the Sŏn will take up again the glory and exaltedness which were his from time everlasting. The 
transformation can be witnessed in Revelation 1:13-18. Therefore, the disciples should have joy for the Sŏn 
that he will soon take up that which he has put aside to suffer alongside men as a man. And then returning 
in glory, he will put down all his enemies and settle the faithful into his kingdom.
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he is cleaning it off, so that it may be bearing more fruit. 3You are already clean 
through the word which I have been speaking to you. 4Remain in me, and I in 
you. As the branch is not able to be bearing fruit by itself, unless it may be re-
maining in the vine, so not even you can, unless you may be remaining in me.”

5“I am the vine; you are the branches. The one remaining in me, and I in 
him, is bearing much fruit. For apart from me you are able to be doing nothing. 
6If anyone may not be remaining in me, he is going to be thrown out like the 
branch, and will have been dried up. Then they are gathering them, and casting 
them into the fire, and it is burning them.”

7“If you may have remained in me, and my words may have remained in 
you, whatever you may be desiring, ask, and it will happen for you. 8By this my 
Fă ther will have been glorified, that you may be bearing much fruit, and will 
have become my disciples.”

9“Just as the Fă ther loves me, so also I love you. Remain in my love. 10If 
you may have kept my commandments, you will remain in my love, just as I 
have been keeping my Fă ther’s commandments, and remain in his love. 11These 
things I have been speaking to you, so that my joy may be in you, and so that 
your joy will have been full.

12“This is my commandment, that you shall be loving one another, just as I 
have loved you. 13Greater love no one is having than this, that one may lay down 
his soul for his friends. 14You are my friends, if you may be doing what I am com-
manding you. 15No longer will I keep calling you servants, because the servant 
has not been knowing what his master is doing, but I will have been calling you 
friends, because all things that I have heard from my Fă ther I have made known 
to you. 16You did not choose me, but I chose you, and appointed you, that you 
may be going and bearing fruit, and that your fruit may be remaining, so that 
whatever you may have asked the Fă ther in my name, he shall have given to 
you. 17These things I am commanding you, that you may be loving one another.

18“If the world is hating you, you are knowing that it has been hating me 
before you. 19If you were of the world, the world would love its own, but because 
you are not of the world, but I chose you out of the world, therefore the world 
hates you. 20Be remembering the word that I said to you, ‘A slave is not greater 
than his master.’ If they persecuted me, they will also persecute you. If they 
kept my word, they will keep yours also. 21But all these things they will do to you 
because of my name, in that they have not been knowing the One who sent me.

22“If I had not come and spoken to them, they would not have been having 
sin, but now they are having no excuse for their sin. 23The one who is hating me 
also is hating my Fă ther. 24If I did not do among them the works which no one 
other did, they would not have been having sin, but now also they have been 
seeing, and they have been hating me and my Fă ther. 25But this is where the 
word will have been fulfilled that has been getting written in the γLaw, ‘They 
hated me without reasonβ.’”  26“When the Counselor will have come, whom I 
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will send to you from the Fă ther—the Spĭr it of truth, who from beside the Fă ther 
is going forth, that one will bear witness about me, 27and you are about to be 
bearing witness also, because you are with me ξat the beginning.”a

16:1These things I have been saying to you, so that you will not have 
stumbled.16.

2They will make you outcasts from the congregation, but an 
hour is coming that everyone having killed you shall have thought himself to be 
offering a service to the Al mĭgh ty. 3And these things they will do, because they 
have not known the Fă ther, or me. 4But these things I have been saying to you, 
that when their hour may have come, you may be remembering that I told you 
of them. And, these things I did not say to you at the beginning, because I was 
with you.”

5“But now I am going to him who sent me, and none of you asks me, ‘Where 
are you going?’ 6But because I have been saying these things to you, sorrow has 
been filling your heart. 7But I tell you the truth, it is to your advantage that I 
shall have gone away, because if I shall not have gone away, the Counselor will 
not come to you, yet if I shall have gone, I will send him to you.”

8“And he, when he comes, will convict the world concerning sin, and justice, 
and judgment— 9concerning sin, because they are not confirming faithfulness 
to me, 10and concerning justice, because I go to the Fă ther, and you no longer 
behold me, 11and concerning judgment, because the ruler of this world will have 
been getting judged.”

12“I have many more things to say to you, but you cannot bear them now. 
13But when he, the Spĭr it of truth, will have come, he will guide you into all the 
truth, because he will not speak on his own initiative, but whatever he hears, he 
will speak, and he will disclose to you what is to come. 14He will glorify me, because 
he will take of mine, and will disclose it to you. 15All things that the Fă ther has 
are mine. Therefore I said that he takes of mine, and will disclose it to you.”b

16“A little while, and you will no longer behold me, and again a little while, 
and you will see me.” 17Some of his disciples therefore said to one another, “What 
is this thing he is telling us, ‘A little while, and you will not behold me, and again 
a little while, and you will see me’, and, ‘because I go to the Fă ther’?” 18So they 
were saying, “What is this that he is saying, ‘A little while’? We have not been 
knowing what he is talking about.”

19Yҽs̆hua knew that they wished to question him, and he said to them, “Are 
you deliberating together about this, that I said, ‘A little while, and you will 
not behold me, and again a little while, and you will see me’? 20Amҽn, amҽn, I 
say to you, that you will weep and lament, but the world will rejoice. You will 

15:25 γ Omit “their” before Law: 𝔓66. See Aland. See 10:34 and 8:17. ● 15:25 β Psa 35:19, 69:4-5, 
109:3;  ● 15:27 ξ = from, ἀπ’; i.e. from the beginning of the messianic mission of the kingdom of the Almiğhty.

16:12-15 The Spir̆it is described as hearing, speaking, disclosing. The Spir̆it therefore is not a mere force 
or power extended by the Făther, but a conscious being that extends through space. He is Almiğhty like the 
Făther and the Sŏn, but not the same *entity. There is one Almiğhty of more than one *entity, but only the 
*entity who is the Sŏn became exactly one person as we understand the meaning of a person from our own 
existence. See Rev. 5:6 for more on the Holy Spir̆it. See Rom. 8:26-27; Isa. 48:16.
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be sorrowful, but your sorrow will be turned to joy. 21Whenever a woman may 
be birthing, she is having pain, because her hour has come, but when she may 
have given birth to the child, she is remembering the anguish no more, for joy 
that a human child has been born into the world. 22Therefore you too now have 
sorrow, but I will see you again, and your heart will rejoice, and no one takes 
your joy away from you.”

23“And in that day you will ask me no question. Amҽn, amҽn, I say to you, 
if you shall have asked the Fă ther for anything in my name, he will give it to 
you. 24Until now you have asked for nothing in my name. Be asking, and you will 
receive, that your joy may be that which has been getting filled up.”

25“These things I have been saying to you in comparisons. An hour is coming 
when I will speak no more to you in parables, but will tell you plainly of the Fă-
ther. 26In that day you will ask in my name, and I do not say to you that I will 
request the Fă ther on your behalf. 27For the Fă ther himself is loving you, because 
αyou have been loving me, and because βyou have been holding faithful, because 
I came forth from the Fă ther.”a

28“I came forth from the Fă ther, and have been coming into the world. I am 
leaving the world again, and going to the Fă ther.”

29His disciples said, “Lo, now you are speaking plainly, and are not using a 
figure of speech. 30Now we have been knowing that you have been knowing all 
things, and are having no need that anyone may be questioning you. By this we 
are holding faithful, because you came from the Al mĭgh ty.”

31Yҽs̆hua answered them, “Are you now holding faithful? 32Behold, an hour 
is coming, and has been coming, wherein you will have been scat tered, each 
to his own, and I all alone shall have been forsaken, and yet I am not alone, 
because the Fă ther is with me.

33“These things I have been speaking to you, that in me you may be having 
peace. In the world you are having trib ulation, but be taking courage. I have 
been overcoming the world.”

17:1These things Yҽs̆hua spoke. And when he lifted up his eyes to heaven, 
he said, “Fă ther, the hour has been coming. Glorify your Sŏn, wherein 

the Sŏn will have glorified you,17.

2even as you gave him authority over all flesh, 
so that to everyone you will have been giving him, he will have given to them 
everlasting life. 3And this is everlasting life, that μthey may be acknowledging 
you to bebthe only true Al mĭgh ty and the one whom you have sent, Yҽs̆hua the 

16:27 α ye have surely been loving me  אָהבֹ אֲהַבְתֶּם אֹתּי.a 16:27 β ye have surely been holding faithful  
 The Greek perfect is for emphatic use in cases like this. Typically Hebrew uses infinitive ▶ .הַאֲמֵן הֶאֱמַנְתֶּם
absolute before the main verb to impart emphasis.

17:3 μ The sentence is of like construction to this English sentence: “And this is the test of loyalty to 
you O king, that they might acknowledge you to be the only true royalty and he who is your only kindred 
son.” Royalty is a kinship that the king shares with his son. When there is contention for the throne, the key 
question is who has the royal blood line to know who may sit on the throne. Because the Sŏn is kindred to the 
Făther, he shares his Almiğhtiness. The sentence is also explained this way, “that they may acknowledge you 
and the one whom you have sent, the only true Almiğhty.”
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Anŏinted One.”
4“I glorified you on the earth, the work having accomplished which you have 

been giving me that I may do. 5And now glorify me, thou Fă ther, alongside your-
self, with the glory which I was having alongside you before the world existed.”

6“I manifested your name to the men whom you gave me out of the world. 
Yours they have been, and to me you gave them, and they have been keeping 
your word. 7Now they have been knowing that everything you have been giving 
me, from alongside you is, 8because the words which you gave me I have been 
giving to them, and they have received them, and have truly understood that I 
came forth from alongside you, and they hold faithful, because you did send me.”

9“I ask on their behalf. I do not ask on behalf of the world, but of those whom 
you have been giving me, because they are yours. 10And all my things are yours, 
and your things, mine, and I will have been receiving glory through them. 11And 
I am going to be no more in the world, and they themselves are in the world, 
and I am coming to you. Holy Fă ther, keep them in your name, ςwhom you have 
been giving me, that they may be ξone, even as we. 12While I was with them, I 
was keeping them in your name ςwhom you have been giving me, and I guarded 
them, and not one of them perished except βthe son of perdition, wherein 
the Scripture will have been fulfilled. 13Yet now I am coming to you, and these 
things I am speaking in the world, that they may be having my joy, which has 
been getting filled up within them.”a

14“I have been giving them your word, and the world has hated them, because 
they are not of the world, even as I am not of the world. 15I do not ask that 
you shall have taken them out of the world, but that you may have kept them 
from the evil one. 16They are not of the world, even as I am not of the world. 
17Sanctify them in the truth. Your word is truth. 18As you did send me into the 
world, I also have sent them into the world. 19And for their sakes I am keeping 
myself holy, so that they themselves also may be those who have been getting 
made holy in truth.”

20“I do not ask on behalf of these alone, but for those also pledging faith-
fulness through their word, 21that they may all be united, even as you, Fă ther, 
are with me, and I with you, that they also may be with us, that the world may 
be holding it faithful that you have sent me.”

22“And I, the glory, which you αwill have been giving me, I βwill have been 
giving to them, that they may be one, ξeven as we are one, 23I with them, and 
you with me, so that they may be those who have been getting perfected unto 
unity, that the world may be knowing that you did send me, and did love them, 
even as you did love me.”b

17:11 ξ There are several senses of “oneness.” One sense of “one” belongs to the Almiğhty alone, 
between the Făther, Sŏn, and Spir̆it. Another sense can be shared with the faithful. We are to be one with 
him in his name, his teaching, his word, his truth. ● 17:12 ς read οὓς, not ᾧ; see vs. 6; cf. Phil. 2:9. ● 17:12 
β Psa 109:8-17, 41:9.

17:22  ξ→one: The logic of the matter is thus: The Făther, Sŏn, and Spir̆it are One in the divine sense 
(Almiğhty sense) and also in the personal sense. Yҽs̆hua is speaking in the personal sense here, i.e. shared 
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24“Fă ther, αsuch that you βwill have been giving me, I am desiring that where 

I am, these also may be with me, that they may be beholding my glory which you 
γwill have been giving me, because you loved me before the founding of the world. 
25Righteous Fă ther, θalthough the world φwill not have acknowledged you, yet I 
have acknowledged you, and these ψwill have acknowledged that you sent me, 
26and I ρwill have made your name known to them. ωThat is, I will make it known, 
so that the love with which you did love me may be in them, and I in them.”a

18:1When Yҽs̆hua had spoken these words, he went forth with his disciples 
over the ravine of the Qidron, where there was a garden, into which 

he himself entered, and his disciples. 18.

2And, Yehudah also, the one betraying 
him, haɗ been knowing the place, because Yҽs̆hua had often met there with his 
disciples. 3Yehudah then, having received a company, and officers from the chief 
priests and the Perushim, came there with lanterns and torches and weapons.

4Yҽs̆hua therefore, who had been knowing all those things coming upon him, 
when he went forth, said to them, “Whom do you seek?” 5They answered him, 
“Yҽs̆hua Ha-Natsri.” He is saying to them, “I AM.” And, Yehudah also, the one 
betraying him, haɗ been standing with them. 6When therefore he said to them, 
“I AM,” they drew back, and fell to the ground.

7Again therefore he asked them, “Whom do you seek?” And they said, “Yҽs̆h-
ua Ha-Natsri.” 8Yҽs̆hua answered, “I told you that ‘I AM.’ If therefore you seek 
me, let these go their way,” 9that the word will have been fulfilled which he 
spoke, “Of those whom you have been giving me I lost not one.”

10Ȿim‘on Peter therefore having a sword, drew it, and struck the high priest’s 

thoughts, feelings, goals, and love. When he says “even as” (καθὼς), he has person to person unity in view, 
and not divine unity; ● 17:22 αβ, will have; Yҽs̆hua is speaking from the mental point of view of the future, 
looking back. It is necessary to adopt the English future perfect to make the sense plain, however, the English 
future perfect may have to be extended to the past of the speaker, which is unusual for English, e.g. your wife 
goes to the bank, and you say to yourself, ‘My wife will have withdrawn money,’ but it isn’t clear if she has 
already done it or not. Thus, we can see the potential for the ‘have’ pointing back to the indefinite past. The 
speaker has in fact moved the point of view to the future with the idea of ‘will’ so that ‘have’ may be safely 
used to refer to all time before the point that will refers to. The future perfect can indeed end up applying 
to all time, and have a perfectly gnomic meaning, i.e. ‘John hates eggs’  (true without respect to time), ‘John 
will have hated eggs’ (true for however far ‘will’ is in the future and ‘have’ is backward from it.). ▶ Hebrew 
and Greek, unlike English, do not require the word will  for the speaker to be speaking from a future point 
of view. Thus we must depend on the context to detect the point of view shift. The future shift occurred in 
vs. 20, and is only reinforced by the thicket of subjunctives (may). ● 17:22 α Since the Son put to the side 
his glory to become man, a large degree of it will be returned to him by the Father (α),  but it isn’t clear if 
he is speaking entirely of his set aside glory here to be given back to him in the future of his speaking. The 
imperfective internal aspect of the Greek perfect indicates something of a more gnomic sense. Clearly in the 
case of the unconverted (β) a large element is future.

17:24 Back in vs. 20 the context is set into the future. ● 17:24 α = such that; clearly this references 
all who hold faithful without respect to time. Again the imperfective perfect is used ‘have been...ing.’ ‘Will’ 
looks into the final future, and ‘have’ back over all time previous. The may be  subjunctives reinforce this 
idea. A good deal of the glory (17:24 γ) is returned to Mĕssiah after his resurrection. The internal aspect is 
no longer imperfective (an aorist is used). The future perfect (17:25 φ) is simply gnomic, equiv. to the world 
will never acknowledge. The future perfect (17:25 ψ, 17:26 ρ) has its beginning points distributed in past, 
present, and future, and is only universally true at a future point when the kingdom is set up and all evil 
eliminated. The point of the final clause (17:26 ω), which uses an explicit future in Greek, is to clarify that 
these final statements are really focused on the future, and the introductory word καὶ is explanatory: that is.
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slave, and cut off his right ear, and the slave’s name was Malƙos. 11Yҽs̆hua 
therefore said to Peter, “Put the sword into the sheath. The cup which the Fă-
ther has been giving to me, shall I not have drunk it?”

12So the company and the commander, and the officers of the Yehudim, 
arrested Yҽs̆hua and bound him, 13and led him to Ӈanan first, because he was 
father-in-law of Qaiyapha, who was high priest that year. 14Now Qaiyapha was 
the one who had advised the Yehudim that it was expedient for one man to die 
on behalf of the people. 15And Ȿim‘on Peter was following Yҽs̆hua, and so was 
another disciple. Now that disciple was known to the high priest, and entered 
with Yҽs̆hua into the court of the high priest, 16and Peter haɗ been standing 
at the door outside. So the other disciple, who was known to the high priest, 
went out and spoke to the doorkeeper, and brought in Peter. 17The slave-girl 
therefore who kept the door said to Peter, “You are not also one of this man’s 
disciples, are you?” He said, “I am not.” 18And the slaves and the officers haɗ 
been standing, having been making a fire of hot coals, because it was cold and 
they were warming themselves, and Peter also was with them, who had been 
standing and warming himself.

19The high priest therefore questioned Yҽs̆hua about his disciples, and about 
his teaching. 20Yҽs̆hua answered him, “I have been speaking openly to the world. 
I constantly taught in congregations, and in the Temple, where all the Yehudim 
are coming together, and I spoke nothing in secret.21Why are you questioning 
me? Question those who have been hearing what I spoke to them. Behold, these 
have been knowing what I said.”a

22And when he had said this, one of the officers, who had been standing 
by, gave Yҽs̆hua a blow, saying, “Is that the way you are answering the high 
priest?” 23Yҽs̆hua answered him, “If I have spoken mistakenly, testify about the 
mistake, but if correctly, why are you striking me?” 24Ӈanan therefore sent him, 
who had been getting held bound, to Qaiyapha the high priest.

25And, Ȿim‘on Peter had been standing and warming himself. They said there-
fore to him, “You are not also one of his disciples, are you?” He denied it, and 
said, “I am not.” 26One of the slaves of the high priest, being a relative of the 
one whose ear Peter cut off, said, “Did I not see you in the garden with him?” 
27Peter therefore denied it again. And immediately the rooster sounded.

28They led Yҽs̆hua therefore from Qaiyapha into the Praetorium, and it was 
early. And they themselves did not enter into the Praetorium in order that they 
will not have been defiled, but may eat the πPassover. 29Pilate therefore went 
out to them, and said, “What accusation do you bring against this Man?”

30They answered and said to him, “If this Man were not an evildoer, we 
would not have delivered him up to you.” 31Pilate therefore said to them, “Take 

18:19-21 He means he did not tell the world one teaching and keep a secret teaching for his disciples, 
as often cultists will do to sure the unsuspecting into their secret teachings. ● 18:25-27 The final cock crow. 
I believe this was a real rooster, caged somewhere. The first cock crow was the alarm for the changing of the 
watch at about 3 a.m. This cock crow was just after the crack of dawn. ● 18:28 π The first Passover offering, 
killed after noon on the 14th day is here meant. See 19:31.
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him yourselves, and judge him according to your Law.” The Yehudim said to 
him, “We are not permitted to put anyone to death,” 32that the word of Yҽs̆hua 
will have been fulfilled, which he spoke, signifying by what kind of death he was 
about to die.

33Pilate therefore entered again into the Praetorium, and summoned Yҽs̆hua, 
and said to him, “Are you the King of the Yehudim?” 34Yҽs̆hua answered, “Are 
you saying this on your own initiative, or did others tell you about me?” 35Pilate 
answered, “I am not a Yehudi, am I? Your own nation and the chief priests 
delivered you up to me. What have you done?”

36Yҽs̆hua answered, “My kingdom is not of this world. If my kingdom were 
of this world, then my servants would be fighting, so that I will not have been 
delivered up to the Yehudim, yet now, my kingdom is not from this place.”

37Pilate therefore said to him, “No then? You are a king!” Yҽs̆hua answered, 
“You are saying that ‘a king I am.’ For this I have been getting brought forth, 
and for this I have been coming into the world, so that I will have borne witness 
to the truth. Everyone who is of the truth hears my voice.” 38Pilate said to him, 
“What is truth?”

38bAnd when he had said this, he went out again to the Yehudim, and said to 
them, “I find no guilt in him. 39But you have a custom, that I shall have released 
someone for you at the Passover. Do you wish then I shall have released for you 
the King of the Yehudim?” 40Therefore they cried out again, saying, “Not this 
Man, but Bar-Abba.” Now Bar-Abba was a bandit.

19:1Then Pilate therefore took Yҽs̆hua, and scourged him. 19.

2And when the 
soldiers wove a crown of thorns, they put it on his head, and they dressed 

him in a purple robe. 3Then they were coming up to him, and were saying, “Be 
rejoicing, King of the Yehudim!”, and were giving him slaps.

4And Pilate came out again, and said to them, “Behold, I am bringing him out 
to you, that you will have known that I find no guilt in him.” 5Yҽs̆hua therefore 
came out, wearing the crown of thorns and the purple robe. And Pilate said to 
them, “Behold, the Man!”

6When therefore the chief priests and the officers saw him, they cried out, 
saying, “Fasten him to an execution timber! Fasten him to an execution timber!” 
Pilate said to them, “Take him yourselves, and fasten him to an execution timber, 
because I find no guilt in him.”

7The Yehudim answered him, “We have a Law, and by that Law he ought to 
die because he made himself out to be the Al mĭgh ty Sŏn.” 8When Pilate therefore 
heard this statement, he was the more afraid.

9And he entered into the Praetorium again, and said to Yҽs̆hua, “Where are 
you from?” But Yҽs̆hua gave him no answer. 10Pilate therefore is saying to him, 
“You do not speak to me? Have you not been knowing that I have authority to 
release you, and I have authority to fasten you to an execution timber?”

11Yҽs̆hua answered, “You would be having no authority over me, not even 
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any unless it had been getting given you from above. For this reason someone 
who is delivering me up to you has the greater sin.” 12As a result of this Pilate 
was seeking to release him, but the Yehudim cried out, saying, “If you may have 
released this man, you are no friend of Caesar! Everyone who makes himself out 
to be a king opposes Caesar!” 13When Pilate therefore heard these words, he 
brought Yҽs̆hua out, and sat down on the judgment seat at a place called The 
Pavement, but in Hebrew, Gabbeȶha.

14Now it was the γpreparation of the Passover. It was about the third hour. 
And he said to the Yehudim, “Behold, your King!” 15They therefore cried out, 
“Away with him, away with him, fasten him to an execution timber!” Pilate said 
to them, “Shall I have fastened your King to an execution timber?” The chief 
priests answered, “We have no king but Caesar!”a

16So he then delivered him to them that he woulɗ be fastened to an execu-
tion timber. 17They took Yҽs̆hua therefore, and he went out, bearing his own 
execution timber, to the place called the Place of the γPoll, which is called in 
Hebrew, Golgoȶha. 18There they fastened him to an execution timber, and with 
him two other men, on one hand and on the other hand, and Yҽs̆hua in ξbetween. 
19And Pilate wrote an inscription also, and put it on the execution timber. And 
it had been getting written, “Yҽ̆shua θHa-Natsri, the king of the Yehudimη.” 
20Therefore this inscription many of the Yehudim read, because the place was 
near the city where Yҽs̆hua was fastened to an execution timber. And it had been 
getting written in Hebrew, Roman, and in Greek. 21And so the chief priests of the 
Yehudim were saying to Pilate, “Do not be writing, ‘The King of the Yehudim,’ 
but that, ‘He said, I am King of the Yehudim.’” 22Pilate an swered, “What I have 
been writing I have been writing.”b

23The soldiers therefore, when they had fastened Yҽs̆hua to an execution tim-
ber, took his outer garments and made four parts, a part to every soldier and also 
the tunic. Now the tunic was seamless, woven in one piece. 24They said therefore 
to one another, “Let us not have torn it, but we shall have cast lots for it, to decide 
whose it will be,” wherein the writing will have been fulfilled, “They divided my 
outer garments among them, and for my clothing they cast lotsψ.”

25Therefore the soldiers did these things. And, there haɗ been standing by 
the execution timber of Yҽs̆hua, his mother, and his mother’s sister, Miryam 

19:14 γ Nisan 14, March 24, AD 34. A Wednesday. ▶ The third hour: See Mark 15:25. Read third 
instead of sixth: 2א Ds L Δ Ψ l 844 pc. Yoɦanan was written well after scribes were familiar with the other 
three Evangelists. The error is to be explained by them having the sixth hour fixed in their minds from Mat. 
27:45, Mark 15:33, or Luke 23:44 when they were lazily copying John. Nor can the sixth hour and Mark’s 
third hour have been so imprecise as to overlap. Yoɦanan’s accuracy is better than that (cf. Yoɦ. 1:39; 4:6, 
52.). ● 19:17 γ “Head” cf. 2 Sam 15:32  ׁעַד הָראֹש, (and 2 Sam 16:1 ׁמֵהָראֹש).

19:18 ξ See LXX Exodus 17:12: ἐντεῦθεν. מִזֶּה. The following arrangement seems to best explain the 
facts: One execution timber was used (cf. 19:31) supported horizontally through the tree branches (cf. Luke 
23:31; Acts 5:30; 13:29; Gal. 3:13; 1 Pet. 2:24), perhaps cut or lopped at points to make easier the placement 
of the execution timber. At the center of it was the Anointed facing the temple his feet next to the front of 
the trunk hands spread and nailed to the timber. On the back side of the timber opposite each hand of his is 
nailed each robber facing away from the temple, and their feet on the uphill side of the trunk (cf. 19:32-33). 
● 19:19 η Psa. 2:6-7, 12; Isa. 9:6-7; ● 19:19 θ = the branch: Jer. 23:5-6; Isa. 11:1. ● 19:24 ψ Psa 22:18.
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the wife of Clopas, and Miryam Ha-Magdalit. 26When Yҽs̆hua therefore saw his 
mother, and the disciple whom he was loving, who had been standing alongside, 
he is saying to his mother, “Woman, behold, your son!” 27Then he says to the 
disciple, “Behold, your mother!” And from that hour the disciple took her into 
his own household.

28After this, Yҽs̆hua, who had been knowing that now all matters had been 
getting accomplished, wherein the Scripture will have been accomplished, says, 
“I am thirsty.” 29A jar full of vinegar was standing there. So they put a sponge 
full of the vinegar upon a branch of hyssop, and brought it up to his mouth. 
30When Yҽs̆hua therefore had received the βvinegar, he said, “It θhas been 
getting finished!” And he bowed his head, and gave up hisaspirit.

31The Yehudim therefore, because it was the day of preparation, so that the 
bodies will not have remained on the execution timberβ on the Ȿabbaȶh (because 
that Ȿabbaȶhθ was great)δ, had asked Pilate that their legs may be broken, and 
that they may be taken away. 32The soldiers therefore came, and broke the legs 
of the first man, and of the other man who was fastened up on the execution 
timber with him,γ 33and, when they came upon Yҽs̆hua, when they saw that he 
had already been dying, they did not break his legs, 34but one of the soldiers 
pierced his side with a spear, and immediately there came out blood and waterλ.

35And he who had been seeing has been testifying, and his testimony is 
true, and that one has been knowing that he is speaking the truth, so that you 
also may be pledging faithfulness. 36For these things came to pass, so that the 
writing will have been fulfilled, “Not a bone of him will be brokenξ.”  37And 
again another writing says, “They will look on him whom theybpiercedθ.”

38And after these things Yosҽf of Ha-Ramati, being a disciple of Yҽs̆hua, 
but who had been concealing himself, for fear of the Yehudim, asked Pilate that 
he may take away the body of Yҽs̆hua, and Pilate granted permission. He came 
therefore, and took away his body.

39(And Naqdimon came also, who had first come to him by night, bringing 
a mixture of myrrh and aloes, about a hundred pounds weight. 40And so they 

19:30 β Psa 69:21. ● 19:30 θ or will have. See Wallace pg.  580, Gnomic Perfect. See 2 Tim. 4:7. ● 
19:31 θ Lev 23:11, 15a; ● 19:31 β The word σταυροῦ here is in the singular, “timber.” See vs. 18. Just one 
execution timber was used. See 19:18, 32-33. ● 19:31 δ March 25th, AD 34. The annual Ȿabbaȶh began at 
sunset on Wednesday March 24th. See Lev. 23:11, 15; Luke 23:56b-24:1 (cf. Mat. 28:1); Mark 16:1 (cf. Mark 
16:2). The annual Ȿabbaȶh is the great Ȿabbaȶh (cf. Yoɦ. 7:37). In Jewish and Catholic tradition this has 
been changed. The Rabbis changed it to the Ȿabbaȶh before Passover, and the Church to the Ȿabbaȶh after 
“Good Friday,” where they argue that what makes a Ȿabbaȶh great is when a feast day falls on it. Similarly 
they argue that preparation of the Passover means Friday of Passover week. But these interpretations are 
speculations invented to get themselves out of difficulty with their chronological theories which are founded on 
lawlessness. ● 19:32 γ The word συσταυρωθέντος means to affix to an execution timber with someone else. 
See Rom. 6:6; Gal. 2:19. Mar. 15:32; Mat. 27:44. The facts seem to indicate the soldiers came to the back side 
of the tree first on the uphill side. Perhaps the senior officers were uphill and the junior officers were down 
hill tending the crowd. See 19:18. ● 19:33 λ Yoɦanan points to the blood and water as evidence of Mĕssiah’s 
death. See 1 Yoɦ. 5:6. It is a myth that the Jews would not certify someone was dead unless it was for a full 
three days. This was only in cases where the body was not obviously damaged in a way to produce death.

19:36 ξ Psa 34:20, Num 9;12, Exo 12:46; ● 19:37 θ Zech 12:10. ● 19:39-40 At first Yҽs̆hua was buried 
in a simple linen sheet. After the annual Ȿabbaȶh they went to the grave and did a proper embalming.
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took the body of Yҽs̆hua, and bound it in linen wrappings with the spices, as is 
the burial custom of the Yehudim.)

41And, there was in the place, where he was fastened to an execution tim-
ber, a garden, and in the garden a new-made tomb, in which none had yet been 
getting put. 42There, because of the preparation of the Yehudim, because the 
tomb was near, they had put Yҽs̆hua.

20:1Now on the firstμ of the Ȿabbaȶhsη Miryam Ha-Magdalit, is herself 
coming early, darkness still beingε, to the tomb, ρwhen she sees the 

stone having been γgetting removed from the tomb.20.

2And so she is runningμ and 
is coming to Ȿim‘on Peter, and to the other disciple whom Yҽs̆hua was loving, 
and is saying to them, “They have taken away my Adŏnai out of the tomb, and 
we have not been knowing where they have laid him.”a 

3Peter therefore went forth, and the other disciple, and they were going to 
the tomb. 4And the two were running together, and the other disciple ran ahead 
faster than Peter, and came to the tomb first, 5and stooping and looking in, he 
saw the linen wrappings lying there, but he did not go in.

6Ȿim‘on Peter therefore also came, following him, and entered the tomb, and 
he beheld the linen wrappings lying there, 7and the face-cloth, which was on his 
head, not lying with the linen wrappings, but which had been getting wrapped 
up in one place. 8So the other disciple who had first come to the tomb entered 

a20:1 μ = Τῇ δὲ μιᾷ =  Lit. “Now on the one [day].” “On the one” is a Semiticism for “on the first.” 
Cf. Gen. 1:5. The gender of μιᾷ implies the word ‘day’ (compare πρώτῃ ἡμέρᾳ Mark 14:12 to Mat. 26:17 
where ἡμέρᾳ is omitted). This does not mean ‘day’ should be printed in the text though. It is certain that 
σαββάτων by further Semiticism decodes to שבתות (cf. Lev. 23:15). The ending -ων is also used on the gen. 
plural of fem. nouns, so that in these cases σαββάτων may be regarded as the feminine Semiticism of שבתות. 
Precedent has already been set for such a decoding in the first place because σάββατα is already by Semiticism 
representing the singular שבתא, ‘the Ȿabbaȶh,’ and not the plural it appears to be to anyone unacquainted 
with the Aramaic origin of שבתא, ܫܒܬܐ. Thus it is equally possible that -ων represents the Hebrew -ות. The 
simplest Hebrew version of this phrase would then be: אַחַת הַשַּׁבָּתוֹת. See Neh. 10:33 where τῶν σαββάτων 
translates הַשַּׁבָּתוֹת. It is greater step for the -α suffix on σάββατα to represent Aramaic ‘the’ (א) than for  
-ων to be taken as fem. plural in these cases rather than the usual neuter. There is no good reason Ȿabbaȶh 
cannot be additionally declined as a Greek feminine in the case of this semiticism. ● 20:1 η Lev 23:15b; See 
App XII; ▶ This was the first of seven Ȿabbaȶhs which were counted after Passover. See Leviticus 23:15. See 
Mat. 28:1; Mark 16:1-2; Luke 24:56b-24:1; John 20:19; Acts 20:6-7; 1 Cor. 16:2; Rev. 1:10. See also Col. 2:16; 
Gal. 4:10; Romans 14:5-6. ● 20:1 ε It was still dark when the resurrection occurred, because that night was 
the third night (cf. Mat. 12:40). The resurrection was before any of them arrived during the dawn darkness, 
as the messengers informed them that Yҽs̆hua was not there (οὐκ ἔστιν ὧδε cf. Mat. 28:6; Mark 16:6; Luke 
24:6). ● 20:1 ρ וְהִיא רוֹאָה. The immediacy of the present tense suggests a waw conjunctive for καὶ βλέπει. 
Yoɦanan is not concerned about when she left to go to the tomb, and his καὶ is not calculated to suggest an 
interval of time, but rather that she saw the stone moving in the same time-frame set before. He emphasizes 
when she arrived and the dark conditions then. It was not completely dark though, because the moon was 
89% full in the west, light enough to keep from blundering into objects in the early dawn. The tomb was near 
the crucifixion site with a view of the Temple from the Mt. of Olives, on the west side. They may have seen 
the morning star rise on their way to the tomb if they came from the east side of the Mt. of Olives, which is 
likely. ● 20:1 γ→removed. Very probably they saw the stone just rolling to a stop  in the moonlight after the 
earthquake, which was timed to their arrival to open the tomb and stun the guard. The trans. could also be 
having been being removed, but this still suggests the action is still occurring, as the Greek perfect almost 
always does. ● 20:2 μ Yoɦanan skips over the angel’s message outside the tomb, and the two men inside 
straight on to when Miryam left to report to Peter after noticing the body was gone. ● 20:10 ρ = ἑαυτοὺς = 
themselves:  to where the other disciples were. The trans. ‘home’ or ‘homes’ is misleading.
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then also, and he saw and he held it faithful. (9For they haɗ not yet been un-
derstanding the Scripture, that he needs to rise from the dead.) 

10So the disciples went away again to ρthem. 11But Miryam haɗ been standing 
outside the tomb weeping, and so, as she wept, she stooped and looked into the 
tomb, 12and she sees two messengers in white sitting, one at the head, and one 
at the feet, where the body of Yҽs̆hua had been lying. 13And they are saying to 
her, “Woman, why are you weeping?” She is saying to them, “Because they have 
taken away my Adŏnai, and I have not been knowing where they have laid him.”

14When she had said this, she turned backwards, and sees Yҽs̆hua, who had 
been standing there, and haɗ not been knowing that it was Yҽs̆hua. 15Yҽs̆hua 
said to her, “Woman, why are you weeping? Whom are you seeking?” Supposing 
him to be the gardener, she said to him, “Sir, if you have carried him away, tell 
me where you have laid him, and I will take him away.”

16Yҽs̆hua is saying to her, “Miryam!” When she turned around, that one is 
saying to him in Hebrew, “Rabboni!” (which means, Teacher). 17Yҽs̆hua is saying 
to her, ρ“Don’t be clinging to me, because βnot yet, have I been ascending to the 
Fă ther, but be going to my brothers, and say to them, ‘I am γascending soon 
to my Fă ther and your Fă ther, and my Al mĭgh ty and your Al mĭgh ty.’” 18Miryam 
Ha-Magdalit is coming, announcing to the disciples, “I have been seeing Adŏnai,” 
and that he had said these things toaher.

19Therefore it being ωlater on that day, ζthe first of the Ȿabbaȶhs, and when 
the doors had been ⸀kept shut, where the disciples were staying, for fear of the 
Yehudim, Yҽs̆hua came and stood in their midst, and is saying to them, “Peace 
be with you.” 20And when he had said this, he showed them both his hands and 
his side. The disciples therefore rejoiced when they sawbAdŏnai.

20:17 ρ→me: “The tense is present, and the prohibition is, therefore, not of an individual act, but 
of a continuance of the act, of the habit, ‘Do not continue clinging to Me’” (John Ellicot, 1905). ● 20:17 
β.1→ascending; No doubt he had allowed her to hold him for a sufficiently appropriate space of time, and the 
meaning here is the same as “Stop clinging to me, I’m not saying goodbye just yet!” But he met them many 
other times during a space of forty days.  ● 20:17 β.2→ascending: οὔπω γὰρ ἀναβέβηκα = not yet indeed 
have I been ascending, i.e. he is not in the middle of leaving yet, but he is soon ascending, and he needs the 
message to go out before he does so that all disciples can come and see him off. ● 20:17 γ The present tense 
is used in Greek to indicate the urgency of a future event or its nearness. The adverb ‘soon’ has been supplied 
to clarify the idea. Someone says, ‘I am going up the road’ just before he is going up the road. ● 20:17 The 
scene reminds us of  Gen. 32:26, “Make me sent, because the dawn ascends” (שַׁלְּחֵנִי כִּי עָלָה הַשָּׁחַר)a. 
The ascension he is speaking of is to his Făther, and not his ascending from the grave, which he exited at the 
earliest dawn (ֹכְּשַׁחַר נָכוֹן מֽוֹצָאו). The ascension day is in Acts 1:9-11.

20:19 ω = later.  The concept of “evening” in Hebrew is that of growing dark, or the receding of the 
light. So time in the afternoon is considered evening as well as twilight between sunset and full dark. Evening 
shadows grow long, which is to say in the afternoon, and so it was still on that Ȿabbaȶh. See Mat. 28:1; Mark 
16:2; Luke 24:1; Acts 20:7. ● 20:19 ζ→Ȿabbaȶhs: Lev 23:15b; The first Ȿabbaȶh after Passover, March 27th, 
AD 34. ▶ There was a pious Hebrew idiom for counting days to the Ȿabbaȶh in the DSS, 4Q252: יום רביעי 
 ”col. 1, line 4. But but that idiom is counting days “to Ȿabbaȶh ,באחד בשבת col. 1, line 11. and also לשבת
or “unto Ȿabbaȶh,” so Ȿabbaȶh does not mean week. The idiom would be pointless if it did, and there are 
already Hebrew and Greek words for week. But our Greek passages correspond to, “first of the Ȿabbaȶhs,” 
and not to this Qumranite idiom because the Greek corresponds to a construct: אַחַת הַשָּׁבַּתוֹת, which means 
first of the Sabbaths. ● 20:19 ⸀being, getting. The progressive nature of the perfect underlines the continuous 
state of the doors being shut, but this state was interrupted whenever anyone had to go in or out, as Peter 
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21Yҽs̆hua therefore said to them again, “Peace be with you! Even as the Fă-
ther has been sending me, I also am sending you.” 22And when he had said this, 
he breathed on them, and is saying to them, “Receive the Holy Spĭr it. 23If you 
will have tolerated the sins of some, their sins will have been getting tolerated 
for them. If of some you may be holding, they will have been getting held.”

24But Toma, one of the twelve, called Didumos, was not with them when 
Yҽs̆hua came. 25The other disciples therefore were saying to him, “We have been 
seeing Adŏnai!” But he said to them, “Unless I may have seen in his hands the 
imprint of the nails, and may have put my finger into the place of the nails, and 
may have put my hand into his side, no, I will not have held it faithful.”

26And after eight days,ξ his disciples were keeping inside again, and Toma 
with them. Then Yҽs̆hua comes, the doors having been kept shut. And he stood 
in their midst, and said, “Peace be with you.” 27Then he is saying to Toma, “Be 
bringing here your finger, and see my hands, and be bringing here your hand, 
and put it into my side, and be becoming not faithless, but be faithful!” 28Toma 
an swered and said to him, “My Adŏnai and my Al mĭgh ty!” 29Yҽs̆hua is saying to 
him, “Because you have been seeing me, you have been holding faithful. Blessed 
are those who when they have not seen, also will have φpledgedafaithfulness.”

30Surely many other signs therefore Yҽs̆hua also performed in the presence 
of the disciples, which are not those which have been getting written in this 
scroll, 31but these have been getting written that you may be holding faithful, 
because Yҽs̆hua is the Anŏinted, the Al mĭgh ty Sŏn, and so that holding faithful, 
you may be having life in his name.

21:1After these things Yҽs̆hua manifested himself again to the disciples 
at the Sea of Tiberias, and he manifested himself in this way. 21.

2There 
were together Ȿim‘on Peter, and Toma called Didumos, and Neȶhani’ҽl of Qanah 
in Galil, and the sons of Zaʋdai, and two others of his disciples.

3Ȿim‘on Peter said to them, “I am going fishing.” They said to him, “We will 
also come with you.” They went out, and got into the boat, and that night they 
caught nothing. 4And, when the morning came, Yҽs̆hua stood on the beach, 
nevertheless the disciples haɗ not been knowing that it is Yҽs̆hua. 5Yҽs̆hua 
therefore says to them, “Children, you do not have any fish?” They answered 
him, “No.” 6And he said to them, “Cast the net to the right-hand side of the 
boat, and you will find a catch.” They cast therefore, and then they were not 
being strong enough to haul it in because of the multitude of fish.
and Yoɦanan had at dawn. The proper idea is kept shut in that the doors were not left open after use. This 
is the same as the iterative idea of ‘getting shut.’ ‘Keep the door’ shut on a cold day is not an order never to 
go out or in, but an order not to leave the door open when not in use. 

20:26 ξ The next Ȿabbaȶh starting at the same hour. Hebrew and English count days after an event 
by the customary start of a 24 hour calendar day always giving the appearance of exclusive counting. Greek 
and Latin may count from the hour of the event sometimes giving an appearance of inclusive counting. Eight 
days after the first meeting would commence on the same day of the next week at the same hour. Luke counts 
eight days from one Ȿabbaȶh to the next the same way. See Luke 9:28. Yoɦanan and Luke were narrating 
for a Greek audience. ● 20:29 φ→faithful: or held faithful. Toma had not held it faithful when he saw not.
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7That disciple therefore whom Yҽs̆hua loved said to Peter, “It is Adŏnai.” 

And so when Ȿim‘on Peter heard that it was Adŏnai, he put his outer garment 
on (because he was stripped for work), and threw himself into the sea. 8But the 
other disciples came in the little boat, for they were not far from the land, but 
about one hundred yards away, dragging the net full of fish. 9And so when they 
got out upon the land, they saw a charcoal fire already laid, and fish placed on 
it, and bread. 10Yҽs̆hua said to them, “Bring some of the fish which you have now 
caught.” 11Ȿim‘on Peter went up, and drew the net to land, full of large fish, a 
hundred and fifty-three, and although there were so many, the net was not torn.

12Yҽs̆hua is saying to them, “Come and have breakfast.” None of the disciples 
were daring to question him, “Who are you?” having been knowing that it was 
Adŏnai. 13Yҽs̆hua is coming and taking the bread, and is giving it to them, and 
the fish likewise. 14This was now the third time that Yҽs̆hua was manifested to 
the disciples, having been raised from the dead.

15So when they had finished breakfast, Yҽs̆hua says to Ȿim‘on Peter, “Ȿim‘on, 
son of Yoɦanan, are you loving me more than these?” He says to him, “Yes, 
Adŏnai, you have been knowing that I am your dear friend.” He says to him, 
“Be pasturing my lambs.” 16He says to him again a second time, “Ȿim‘on, son 
of Yoɦanan, are you loving me?” He says to him, “Yes, Adŏnai, you have been 
knowing that I am your dear friend.” He says to him, “Be shepherding my sheep.” 
17He says to him the third time, “Ȿim‘on, son of Yoɦanan, are you loving me?” 
Peter was grieved because he said to him the third time, “Are you loving me?” 
And he said to him, “Adŏnai, you have been knowing all things. You are knowing 
that I am your dear friend.” Yҽs̆hua says to him, “Be pasturing my sheep.

18“Amҽn, amҽn, I am saying to you, when you were younger, you were 
dressing yourself, and were walking wherever you were wishing, yet when you 
may have grown old, you will stretch forth your arms, and someone else will 
dress you, and will carry you where you are not wishing.” 19Now this he said, 
signifying by what kind of death he will glorify the Al mĭgh ty. And when he had 
spoken this, he is saying to him, “Be following me!”

20Peter, turning around, sees the disciple whom Yҽs̆hua was loving follow ing, 
the one who also had leaned back on his breast at the supper, and said, “Adŏnai, 
who is the one who is betraying you?” 21Peter there fore, when he saw this one, 
says to Yҽs̆hua, “Adŏnai, and what about this one?” 22Yҽs̆hua says to him, “If 
I may be wanting him to be remaining until I am coming, what is that to you? 
You be following me!” 23This word therefore went out among the brothers that 
that disciple is not going to be dying, yet Yҽs̆hua has not said to him that he is 
not going to be dying, but only, “If I may be wanting him to be remaining until 
I am coming, what is that to you?”

24This is the disciple who is testifying about these things, and he who wrote 
these things. And we have been knowing that his testimony is true. 25Yet there 
are also many other things which Yҽs̆hua did, which if each one may be being 
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written,  I am supposing not even the world itself will have space for the scrolls 
being written.

End Note No. 1
1The usage of μιᾷ τῶν σαββάτων for “first day of the week” does exist in 

Ecclesiastical Greek and similarly prima sabbatorum in Ecclesiastical Latin. 
But such usages were not current in the primitive Faith of the Evangelists or 
contemporary usage. 2See Acts 20:6-7 notes; Luke 18:12 notes; “Counting to 
Ȿabbaȶh” on page 435.

3What we can say about the usage of the sense “week” in the Greek Septu-
agint in Lev. 23, 25 and in Psalm titles is it is of unknown provenance, and that 
none of these usages have ever been proved to be earlier than the 2nd to 4th 
centuries AD. 4Day of the week superscriptions do not show in the Qumran LXX 
texts, and they do not occur in the Hebrew text. 5It is likely that an early Cath-
olic familiar with the Jewish Psalm reading schedule redacted the Ecclesiastical 
Greek phrases into the Psalms.

6Sometimes a pious Jewish usage found in Seder Olam and at Qumran (4Q252χ, 
4Q320)ais claimed to support the “first day of the week” interpretation. This 
usage occurs only in Hebrew as אחד בשבת or  אחד לשבת. It means “one unto 
the Ȿabbaȶh,” i.e. “first day to the Ȿabbaȶh.” 7But this usage does not obviously 
translate to μιᾷ τῶν σαββάτωνψ.  

8E.A. Sophocles suggested an ablative sense “first day after the Ȿabbaȶh,” 
(i.e. from it) which at times was adopted by translators. This runs into the 
problem that the usual idiom “day of the Ȿabbaȶhs” is not ablative. 9A second 
problem is that the Hebrew idiom counts to a coming Ȿabbaȶh and not from a 
past one. Thus ‘one day from the Ȿabbaȶh’ would be Friday when referencing a 
coming Ȿabbaȶh, and obviously the resurrection wasn’t on Friday. 

It is quite obvious that Ȿabbaȶh was not used for ‘week’ in Hebrew, because 
there was already a word for week: ַשְׁבֻע. For this word, the Greek ἕβδομα was 
employed. See Gen. 29:27, 28; Dan. 10:2, “three weeks” (שְׁלֹשָׁה שָׁבֻעִים = τρεῗς 
ἑβδομάδας). As with the Hebrew the root of the word week is based on seven or 
seventh: ἑβδόμῃ.

EN1.6 χ 4Q252: יום רביעי לשבת. ● EN1.7 ψ Among Greek only experts the tendency was to take the 
genitive in the classical sense as a partitive, “One day after the Ȿabbaȶh,” but this would require the prepo-
sition εκ in the Koine or the classical ablative, and runs directly contrary to the idiom found at Qumran. The 
simple genitive strongly resists importing the idea “to” or “unto” a point in time. This is why translators have 
solved their problem by changing the lexical meaning of the plural σαββάτων to the singular week, but this 
solution also contradicts the Qumran usage which was intended to highlight the Ȿabbaȶh and not to assume 
a new meaning of the word. See “Counting to Ȿabbaȶh” on page 435.
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End Note No. 2χ

Promiment Attempts to Date Christ’s Birth and Deatha(200-1600)

Author   Birth  Passion  Year
Hippolytus   2 BC  25 Mar  AD 29
De pascha computus  4 BC  9 Apr  AD 28
Victorius of Aquitaine -  26 Mar  AD 28
Bede the Venerable  1 BC  25 Mar  AD 34
Claudius of Turn  1 BC  21 Mar  AD 34
Abbo of Fleury  21 BC  25 Mar  AD 12
Heriger of Lobbes  AD 9  23 Mar  AD 42
Gerland   AD 8  23 Mar  AD 42
Marianus Scottus  22 BC  25 Mar  AD 12
Heimo of Bamberg  33 BC  25 Mar  AD 01
Reinher of Paderborn AD 1  26 Mar  AD 34
Albert the Great  -  25 Mar  AD 34
Roger Bacon  AD 1  03 Apr  AD 33
Robert of Leicester  -  23 Mar  AD 42
Jean des Murs  AD 1  03 Apr  AD 33
Alfonso Tostado  1 BC  03 Apr  AD 33
Paul of Middelburg  AD 2  30 Mar  AD 36
Joh. Lucidus Samotheus 1 BC  03 Apr  AD 33
Christian Massaeus  AD 1  25 Mar  AD 35
Onofrio Panvinio  1 BC  26 Mar  AD 34
Gerhard Mercator  2 BC  02 Apr  AD 34
Matthaeus Beroaldus 1 BC  03 Apr  AD 33
Paul Crusius  2 BC  03 Apr  AD 33
J.J. Scaliger (1583)  2 BC  23 Apr  AD 34
J.J. Scaliger (1598)  3 BC  03 Apr  AD 33
AD 34 = 7x  25 Mar = 7x  2 BC = 4x

25 March, AD 34 is the correct date for the Annual Ȿabbaȶh (cf. Yoɦ. 19:31), 
which date stuck in tradition before Yohanan corrected them and said it was on 
Nisan 14 (March 24, AD 34). The AD 33 dates came late and are a result of the 
discovery that Nisan 15 could not fall on Friday in AD 34. A case can be made 
here that 25 Mar, AD 34 is the traditional date due to misreading Mat. 26:17 
and Mark 14:12.

EN2  χ C. Philipp E. Nothaft, Dating the Passion, Brill, 2012, Appendix.
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End Note No. 3
This is continued from the note on Yoɦ. 6:27, which the reader should read 

first. The rhetorical use of “no/not...but” statements is reinforced by a Jewish 
tendency toward sarcasm and attention getting shock statements in argumen-
tative discourse. We see this in Mat. 22:32, “He is not only the Almiğhty of the 
dead, but also of the living.” I have here clarified the sense with ‘only’ and ‘also.’ 
See also Mark 12:27 and Luke 20:38. A similar statement occurs in Exodus 6:3, 
“And then I appeared to Aʋraham, to Yitsɦaq, and to Ya‘aqoʋ in El Shaddai 
and my name Yăhwҽh. I had not just been known to them, but also I had made 
stand my covenant with them....” It is a witness to the power of tradition that 
no translation has this verse correct. It is obvious that the patriarchs knew and 
used the name, because it occurs in the dialogue of the patriarchs (cf. Gen. 14:22; 
27:7; 28:16). Moshҽh’s mother Yoƙeʋed had the theophoric element at the be-
ginning of her name, but it is acknowledged that the custom of theophoric names 
developed after the Exodus after Moshҽh’s renaming of Hoshea to Yehoshua. 
This shows that in that form it was not a sacrilege to have a theophoric name. 
The text reads בְּאֵל שַׁדָּי וּשְׁמִי יַהֲוֶה, “in El Shaddai and my name Yăhwҽh.” The 
translators construed the word ‘and’ to mean ‘but,’ added the word ‘by,’ and 
split off the clause onto the next sentence, so to say, “but by my name....” This 
is not what it says. This mistake is as old as the LXX. The mistake was caused by 
not recognizing the rhetorical use of לאֹ..וְגַם, ‘not [only]...but also.’ And we see 
that ‘also’ was already supplied by the text. The satanic documentary hypothesis 
seizes this error for its foundation. And it is an assumption too far to suppose 
that Moshҽh edited the name into the mouths of the patriarchs besides others.

The rhetorical use of οὐκ ... ἀλλ’ also has application in Yoɦ. 7:16, Gal. 3:12, 1 
Cor. 7:19, and Gal. 5:6. In Gal. 3:12 the matter is especially important, “The Law 
is not from faithfulness, except when one does the commandments, then he 
will live by them.” This can also be, “The Law is not from faithfulness, unless 
the one  who does them will live by them.” The Law is not from faithfulness 
statement needs a qualification. It is from faithfulness when one practices it. 
We may translate the Greek ἀλλά ‘but’ as ‘except when’ or ‘unless.’ This can be 
seen in the Aramaic equivalent אִלָּא, a contraction of אִן לָא or in Hebrew אִם 
.אֶלֶּא This lends itself to meaning, “if not” or “when not.” See Jastrow .לאֹ
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